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Bombers Napalm Danes, 330 
•i f Winning Streak Ends Before 8,000 Fans 
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by Craig Bt* 
The roof fell in on the Albany 

Great Dane football team Saturday, 
as the Ithaca Bombers laid to rest 
any hope the Great Danes had of a 
national championship as they 
pasted State 33-0 before 8100 fansat 
University Field. 

It was Albany's first loss in their 
last thirteen encounters, their first 
home loss since 1971, and the first 
time they have been shutout asa var

sity unit. 
The first quarter was almost over 

when Ithaca quarterback Jerry 
Boyes capped an 86 yard drive by 
scrambling 19 yards for a score. 
Boyes, under a heavy rush from a 
fine Albany front four, used his 4.4 
speed to get away and elude would-
be tackier, corncrbnek, Harry Mc-
Donough at the 13 yard line. Dave 
Piper added the extra point and 
Ithaca led 7-0. 

The second quarter saw the 
Danes' punting go awry. Kicking 
from his own end zone, Orin Griffin 
couldn't handle a bad snap and was 
forced to run. Ithaca took control on 
the Dane 21 yard line. 

Two plays later Arnie Will picked 
off a Boyes pass and gave the ball 
back to the offense. 

Once again Albany was unable to 
move the bull. Led by Al DiMartino, 
t h e Bombers', o u t s t a n d i n g 

hob 

The Dane defense stops the Bombers short In second quarter action. Albany's hopes for an upset 
were dashed as they lost 33-0. 

Booters Down Engineers, tf-0 
by Nathan Silant 

Pascuali Petricione scored two 
first period goals, and Frank Selca 
added two more in the second half, 
as the Albany Suite varsity soccer 
team went on to defeat host RPI6-0 
in their season opener Saturday. 

Malty Dcnora and Jimmy 
Alvarez also found the net as the 
Booters dominated play and out-

shot, the Engineers, 26-10. 
"Offensively we played very well," 

said Booters Coach Bill Scheiffelin. 
"We were aggressive, passed the ball 
very quickly and efficiently, and 
generally did not over-play or over-
dribble." 

The Danes jumped out in front 
curly in the first half when Petricione 
took a cross from Denora. and beat 

The Albany looters successfully defend their goal In llrslhall ol RPI 
match. Danes shut out engineers, e-0. 

Engineers' goalie Evan Ncstorides 
from 10 yards out. 

Petricione tallied again with six 
minutes left in the half, this time on a 
feed from Jorge Aguilar, and the 
Dunes led 2-0 when the gun sounded 
to end the first half, 

"When we returned to the field to 
start the second hulf, I was concern
ed that our players might try to sit on 
their two goal lead," said Schicffclin. 

Such was not the case. 
Two minutes into the period, 

Frank Selcu brode through the 
defense and put the Dunes ahead, 3-
0. Twenty-four seconds Inter, 
Dcnora scarce, and the Hooters were 
on their wuy. 

"We have not scored six goals in 
one game in our lust two seasons," 
said Schicffclin. "The lust ocenssion 
wus in the full of 1972, when the 
Dunes downed QueensCollege,6-3." 
(Incidentally, the Dunes did not win 
another game that year.) 

"Our stinting team played less 
than hull the gumc," Schicffclin 
continued, "and our substitutes' 
played very well. The sixth goul wus 
set up ncutly by Paul Schiesel, and 
sent home by Alvarez. We did not 
score a single cheap goul." 

Defense Disappointing 

Despite the shutout, Schicffclin 
wus not satisfied with the defense. 

"We did not murk our men as 
tightly as we should have," explained 

Schiefflelin. "We got awuy with that, 
and made a few other mistakes 
which probably would have cost ui 
against teams like Oneontu und 
Keune Stute. Fortunulely we did not 
make the mistakes curly in the game, 
or we might not be counting our 
blessings right now." 

linebacker; Ithacajustshutdownthe 
highly touted great Dane ground 

".game. 
Albany was forced to punt from 

their end zone again and Griffin was 
forced to take a safety as the snap 
went over his head. 

Al Martin then kicked off and 
Ithaca moved from their own 45 
down to the Dane 10. Once again the 
State Defense stiffened and held the 
Bombers on the State two. 

Dave Ahonen entered the game, 
replacing starting quarterback John 
Bcrtuz/.i, and tried to rally his 
troops. But it wus u futile attempt. 
Time und time again linebackers 
DiMartino. Nicolato.and company 
smashed through the Suite lincstop-
ping the play before it got started. 

Ithaca added another score right 
before the half ended as Boyes went 
buck to puss on his own 48 yard line 
and hooked up with running back 
Tom Baier for u 52 yard touchdown 
pass. Piper kicked the extra point 
and Ithaca had a very comfortable 
hulftimc lead, 16-0. 

The Danes received the opening 
kickoff in the second hulf but were 
unuble to move. 

"The pffensiyc line on the whole 
did u credible job, but we lucked con-
sistency'on the corners. We couldn't 
sustuin u drive," were Coach Ford's 
comments. 

"Andy Lee had his hands full try
ing to hundle DiMartino when he 
could get to him," continued Ford. 

"It just seemed like there was 
someone who broke down on euch 
play." 

Jerry Boyes kept Ithaca rolling us 
he engineered two third quurtcr 
drives both ending in touchdown 
pusses to split end Bill Bryant. Scott 

Billings added a 39 yard field goal in 
the forth quarter to close out the 
scoring. 

Boyes completed 10 of 25 passes 
for l59yardsandthreetouchdowns. 

"They concentrated on stopping 
our running attack und 1 guess it 
took away from their puss defense," 
suid Boyes after the game. 

"We didn't know what to expect 
from Albany but we hud heard thai 
they were un excellent ballclub." 
were DiMtirtino's comments alter 
the gumc. 

Ithaca couch Jim Bultcrl'icld add
ed that he was surprised that Albany 
was uble to come us fur as they hud in 
three short years and that they 
weren't far from becoming an out
standing hall club. 

Coach Ford felt that Ithaca was 
just physically too strong for the 
Danes but us he suid. "there wasn't u 
damned thing wccoulddoubnut it." 

In addition he was Impressed with 
the speed of the lthuciidefen.se. "We 
knew they were big but we didn't ex
pect them to be so quick," explained 
Ford. 

He felt the defense did its job in 
shutting off the run, but it forced the 
Danes to use mun to mun coverage 
on the puss, which hurt. 

Ford singled out Albuny's front 
six: ends, John Adumsonund Kevin 
Murphy, tackles Frank Villunovu 
und liny llnllowuy and linebackers 
Ken Schocn and Kurt Bennett for 
doing excellent jobs all day long in 
stopping the run. 

As lor Boyes, Ford had nothing 
but compliments. "He Is just an out
standing athlete," said Ford. 

Looking back on the game Ford 
suid, "Even if wc would have played 

continued on pa/te seventeen 

The Ithaca Bombers power their way lor some tough yardage In 
Saturday's game against Danes. 
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SUNYA Community-University Day Takes Off 

12:15 
12:30 

Slide Lecture: Picasso and Modern Art • FA 121 
SCUBA Demonstration - Pool • Physical Ed. Bldg. 
INAUGURATION: President Emmett B. FleldB • CC 

Ballroom 
Women's Varsity Tennis • SUNYA vs University of 

Vermont - West Courts 
Bus Trip to Pino Bush area • Leaves Traffic Circle 
Film: "SUNYA EMPLOYMENT" • LC 21 - Discussion 
"Admkulons and Financial Aids for the Prospective 

Student" • Panel Discussion - LC 20 
Slide Presentation: "New Student Affairs" • LC 2 -

Discussion 
Slide Lecture: Rome in the 17th Century • FA 121 
Synchronized Swimming and Diving Demonstration • 

Pool • Phys. Ed. Bldg. 
Lecture: "Chilean Women on the Eve of Revolution" -

LC 23 
Film: "Sexuality and Communications" • LC 22 
Booktalk: "The Mafia Mystique" • Dwight Smith, 

author • ULB 1 
Film: "Albany State: 130 Years of History" • LC 11 
Burundi Dance Company • UL Lounge 
Dedication of SUNYA as Bicehtennlal Campus • Cere

monial Entrance 
Varsity Baseball • Fall Classic • 8 teams • Fields 1 & 2 
Gymnastics Demonstration • Women's Auxiliary • Gym 

- Phys. Ed. Bldg. 
Inaugural Reception - Futterer Lounge • PAC 
Film: "Albany State: .130 Years of History" • LC 11 
Trampoline Demonstration • Women's Auxiliary • Gym 

- Phys. Ed. Bldg. 
Bus Tour to Pine Bush area - Leaves Traffic Circle 
Burundi Dance Company - UL Lounge 
Slide Lecture Program: Nazi Germany • LC 26 

HOMECOMING PARADE 12:30 p.m. 
A tradition has rtturnadl Honwcomlng Parade 
ii here satin with ill in fun and floats. Begin
ning in the Dutch Quad parking lot, the 
atumblage will wand Its way along the Interi
or roadways to south and of the Campus Cen
ter Mall naar the University Field just before 
kickoff for the Albany vs Brock port Game. 

1:00 Alumni Affairs-film: "Albany State: 130 Yeurs of 
History" - LC 11 

Office of Student Life, "New Student Affuirs" • slide 
presentation and discussion • LC 2 

Film: "Sexuality and Communication" - l.t: 22 
Yoga (participation) - Wrestling Room 
Symphonic Wind Ensemble Concert - Podium in Front 

of PAC 
Slide-Lecture Program: Nazi Germany • LC 25 
Lecture: "On Becoming a Villain" by Dr. A.C. Hlggta 

- LC 23 
Tour and Demonstration: "How the' Albany Student 

Press is Prepared" - CC 320 
1:30 Varsity Football: SUNYA vs SUC Brockpurl - Univer

sity Field 
Lecture: "The New York State Capitol Press Corpora

tion: A Case for Understanding" • LC •! 
2:00 Eckankar: Lecture, discussion,'poetry • IH1 116 

Slide Lecture: "Mormon Temple Architecture" • FA 
121 

"llumnnltles Overview" (sight and sound show illus
trating that humanities are devoted to humankind's 
search for dignity, Identity anil cxpressiunl • IX 26 

Tito Hoyu! Nonesuch Play Heads In sum's from several 
plays- I1U 137 

2:00 Student Chamber Music • Itoeltal Hall 
Personnel Office • film • "SUNYA Employment" • dis

cussion • LC 21 
2-3:00 Admissions and Financial Aids • panel discussion "Ad-

missions and Financial Aids for llw Prospective Stu
dent" • LC 20 

2-4:00 Alumni House • Conference Center - lours and refresh
ments 

Electronic Music Demonstration • PAC 213 
Allen Collegiate Center Exhibit • Corridor outside 

entrance to Computer Center 
:00 Open House • President's Office • Al) 24(1 

Alumni Affairs • film: "Albany Slate: 130 Years of 
History • LC 11 

Bus to Pine Bush ureu • Loaves traffic circle 
3:00 University Choral Ensemble Open Itehoursol - I) 78 

Panel Discussion • "Crlmlnul Justice In Higher Educa
tion Today" • LC 19 

Office of Student Llfo • "New Student Affairs" • slide 
presentation - LC 2 

Slide Locturo: Examples of Art Preservation • FA 121 
3:15 Alumni Affairs • film: "Albany State: 130 Years of 

History" • LC 11 
3:30 Varsity llasobull Fall Classic (8 tooinsl • Baseball 

Fields 1 & 2 
4:00 Personnel Office • Film "SUNYA Employment" • dis

cussion • LC 21 
4.0:30 Dinner • guest meal • price $2.75 plus tax • all dorms. 

Completo meals are served In all dorms during the 
•hove hours (manu to bo provided) 

2:30-4 
2:30 

The parents are coming: Tomorrow SUNYA opens Its doors to the community at large, Including 
mom and dad ot course. Pictured above are visitors taking a break at last year's AlumnlCale, Itself an 
annual tradition. This year's activities will Include the Inauguration ol Albany's new President, 
E mmett B. Fields and the dedication ol SUNYA as an American Bicentennial Campus. Tours and 
exhibits wi II be featured In all ol the academic departments. The Royal Nonesuch Play Readers, one 
ol last year's favorites, will be returning, as will the populsr tours ol the Atmospheric Sciences 
Research Center. And lor those ol you who still cherish the memories ol what college was like way 

back when , . . Homecoming Parade. Exhibits run tomorrow Irom 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

An Invitation to All 
The Inauguration of Emmett Ii, 

Fields as 13th president of the Stale 
University of New York ut Albany 
will take place on Saturday, 
September 27, I975.IU Kill.in. in the 
muin ballroom of the Campus 
Center. 

A formal Academic Procession 
will begin at the Performing Arts 
Center at l>:45 a.m. with delegates 
from other colleges and universities, 
university-related organizations, 
representatives of the faculty, 
students, und the alumni, us well as 
the official platform party. Sealing 
I n faculty, students, parents, and 
other visitors will be available on a 

limited basis in the ballroom. Ad
ditionally, the ceremony will be 
televised by closed circuit system to 
Lecture Center 7 for those who are 
unuble to be accommodated in the 
main ballroom. 

A campus reception will follow 
the inauguration at noon in Ihe 
Futterer Lounge of the Performing 
Arts Center. Members of the univer
sity community ure invited to attend 
the inauguration, the reception, and 
Ihe Community-University Day ac
tivities. 

Sorrell E. Chesin 
Chairmitn, Inauguration 

Planning Committee 
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Debate OmlhwesO^M 
Administration Researches Feasibility 

by Rick Pallcy 
Debate continues over S A's recent 

proposal that Mohawk Tower be 
converted from an office facility into 
a dormitory. Administration of
ficials have raised questions concer
ning the feasibility of such a move 
and are now doing extensive 
rcscacch into the matter. 

Part of the debate centers around 
the deadline for re-allocation of the 
$137,000thataccordingto SA Presi
dent Andy Bauman, would be freed 
by the conversion of Mohawk from 
an office to a dormitory facility. 
David Coyne, Central Council 
Chairperson, explained: "What 
we're working on now is... how much 
time we have before the decision has 
to be made. 

SA executives are concerned that 
the administration might take too 
long researching the move, thereby 
missing the deadline for budget 
changes. If they approve it later, the 
conversion will have to wa it until the 

next budget deadline (October, 
1976). The deadline for the present 
budget is sometime next month. 

Bauman mentioned the possibility 
of recommending to the State 
Legislature that the $137,000 be cut 
from the SUNYA budget as an un
necessary expense, using this threat 
to quicker action by the administra
tion. Such a budget cut would force 
the conversion of Mohawk Tower 
into a dorm. 

Dean for Student Affairs Neil 
Brown noted that the discussion has 
already left campus (via ASP and 
Tower Tribune): "Many people in 
stale government have access to the 
information that there's a question 
being raised." 

Brown pointed out that more in
formation is needed before a deci
sion to convert Mohawk is made. He 
expressed concern thatSA is looking 
at the Mohawk lower solution in 
"splendid isolation" of other factors 
influencing the housing problem. 

$100 Reward Offered for CC Robber 
University Police announced that 

n SI nil rewti rd is being offered for in
formation leading to the arrest and 
conviction of the individual who 
committed the September 9 Campus 
(.'enter robbery. 

I he suspect involved reportedly 
blinded the bus ticket seller with a 
thrown cup nl hot coffee before flee
ing the scene with approximately 
SI.(HID. Campus Happenings Inc.. 

the target of the robbery,hitsoffered 
lite reward. 

Anyone with information regar
ding die incident should contact Un
iversity Police investigators at 457-
K204 or Assistant Dircetorof Securi
ty John llenighau al 457-7770. 

University Police describe the 
suspcci as ii black male, 20.medium 
height (5'«"-5'l(l"). slender build, 
and a liglu complexion. 

Amateur 
Club 

Tired of speaking to the same old people year after year? 

Well, why not 

Join us and talk with people in different states 

and in different countries? 

, The Amateur Radio Club ol SUNYA, WAZZWS, will have a meeting 
phis Saturday, September 27 at 2:30 pm In the Penthouse ol Colonial 

Quad. No radio license is needed to join the club. 
ALL ARE WELCOME! 

For further Information 
Call Pete at 457-8933 

Funded by SA 

These include projected enrollment 
and facilities that would be needed 
for the 400 students the .tower 
would house. 

Also in question is the amount 
Bauman indicated would be added 
to SUN YA's budget. "1 don't yet line 
up with those numbers... I think I 
spotted some weaknesses," Dean 
Brown commented, adding; "I'm not 
saying he (Bauman) is wrong." 

Another problem involved in the 
decision to convert Mohawk to a 
form is whether students actually 
want another on-campus facility. SA 
execut ives seem to feel there is an im
mediate need for such on-campui 
housing, citing complaints of in
convenience from students living at 
the Wellington. 

Housing Director John Wclty 
however noted that many students 
have expressed interest in remaining 
in the Wellington,and some uptown 
students arc asking to be put there 
next semester. 

Welly feels that, by the second 
semester, anyone dissatisfied with 
living at Wellington will be able to 
move uptown. 

Dean Brown explained his at
titude toward the problem:"l'd feel 
like a jerk a year or two from now if I 
take the position 'It's Mohawk 
Tower or nothing' and the students 

SA Preaident Andy Bauman feels that Mohawk Tower could provide 
much-needed dorm space. 

don't want to live there." One alter
native he did suggest was pre
fabricated housing across the street 
from the campus. 

Progress on the decision to con
vert Mohawk is now dependent on 
gathering the information needed to 
evaluate feasibility of the conver
sion. Housing Director Welty will be 
receiving a five-year projection of 
enrollment by next week,and Presi

dent Fields is to be briefed today by 
Dean Brown and John Hartley, Vice 
President of Management and Plan
ning. 

Dean Brown indicated that, until 
the administration receives what it 
considers sufficient information, it 
will not make a decision on the 
Mohawk tower conversion. When 
that time comes. President Fields 
will have final say in the matter. 

CUNY Students Protest Tuition 
by Sue Kmerson 

Governor Carey will not call a 
special session of the legislature in 
order to review the City University 
of new York's (CUNY) request that 
the state give the university all the 
money which it was originally 
allocated under the matching funds 
formula, according to Carey's Dcpu-
lyPrcssSecreUiry Howard Clark.says 
Clark. "We cannot, without further 
endangering state finances, call a 
special session for City university." 

By law. the stale is required to 
match operating expenses with the 
four-year CUNY institutions dollar 
for dollar. Two-year CUNY in
stitutions receive matching state 
funds Uvtaling40%cif their operating 
expenses.) In response to massive 
city cutbacks in CUNY's budged,the 
state has reduced its allocations ac
cordingly. 

CUNY'S faculty, students, and 
administration are calling on the 
state to restore t hese funds, a student 
and faculty sponsored rally held 
September 19 in front of the gover
nor's New York office drew an ex-
liniated .1,000 to 6.0(H) people. Since 
the existing law would have to be 
changed in order to permit the slate 
to provide more than dollar-for-
dollar matching funds. City Univer
sity Student Senate spokesperson 
Richard Kothbard admits that one 
of the purposes of last week's rally 
was to convince Governor Ca rey "to 

put the lull weight of his office 
behind a move to have some type of 
emergency or perhaps long-range 
legislation enacted." Rothbard feels 
that the rally was successful in aler
ting Carey to CUNY's fiscal dilem
ma. 

But according to Deputy Press 
Secretary Clark, "We have said that 
vvc can really do no more for New 
York City." And he adds that "the 
city has to decide for itself,' how to 
handle these problems. 

One way of handling its shortage 
of funds would be for CUNY to 
accept Commissioner Nyquist's re
cent proposal that thcCity Universi
ty of New York begin to charge tui
tion, an alternative which the univer
sity has flatly rejected to this date. 

According to Deputy Com
missioner of Education Dr. 
Hollander, charging tuition seems to 
be the least "painful" alternative 
available to CUNY if it wishes to 
maintain open access to students and 
a program of reasonable quality. 
Reiterating Nyquist's claim that 
those students whocannot afford to 
pay tuition would probably be eligi
ble for various forms of financial 
assistance such as the Tuition 
Assistance Program (TAP) andor 
the Federal Basic Opportunity 
Grants. Hollanderwentontosay that 
having those students who can af
ford to pay tuition do so "seems to be 
a moral thing to do." According to 

CINE 1'2'3'4 
Northway Mall 
Colonle 459-8300 

Mohawk Mall 
Balltown Rd. 

Schenectady 3701920 
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NOW SHOWING 

Hollander, the next move in regards 
to Nyquist's proposal rests with the 
City's Board of Higher Education. 

Board chairman Alfred A. Giar-
dino replied to Nyquist's proposalin 
a letter dated September 17. "Per
sonally." Giardino stated, "I do not 
share your suggestion that the prin
ciple of free tuition should lightly be 
cast aside at a time.of stress without a 
careful review of all other remedies 
to meet the current fiscal problems." 
Giardino concludes that "the most 
appropriate and equitable alter
native open to the university is 
receipt of the monies from the state 
already appropriated." 

According to Mr. Aberth, Ex
ecutive Assistant to the Board of 
Higher Education, "The Board is not 
going to institute tuition. Hopefully, 
we're going to try to get funding by 
the state." 

City University Student Senate 
Chairperson Jay Hcrshenson con
firmed that representatives of his 
group have been meeting with per
sons in the governor's office. 
Hcrshenson indicated that the 
governor's office has been sym
pathetic but noncommital. "They 
didn't say yes, and they didn't no, 
and they didn't say maybe," he 
remarked. Membersolthe Universi
ty Student Senate arc preparing to 
meet with Commissioner Nyquist 
some time next week. "1 want to ex
pose alot of the myths they have 
created in terms of tuition," 
Hershcnson said. An emergency 
meeting of the Senate has been called 
for Sunday in part to begin ac
tivating the machinery for a 
university-wide strike should one 
seem necessary. 

Hcrshenson wishes to emphasize 
that the university is not asking for 
additional money but for money 
which has already been allocated by 
the slate. He does not feel that the 
state should lose its.obligation to the 
city just because the city 1B in a fiscal 
crisis. "We're talking about literally 
a catast rophe," Hershcnson said said 
in summing up the problem. 
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Fields Gives Suggestions 
On Improving the Senate 

a? Seaaa Michael 

The first regular meeting of the University Senate this year was held on 
Monday, September 22.The two major components of the meeting were the 
address of President Fields arid the passageof Bill 197475-08 Undergraduate 
Final Examination Policy. This meeting also featured excellent attendance 
which is rare for the University Senate. 

Dr. Fields addressed himself to the State of the Senate. Comparing himself 
to a-systems engineer. Fields compared the Senate to machine with a low rate 
of efficiency. He attributed this in part to the Senate'slimiied powers and the 
low priority that Senate meetings and business have in the minds of some 
Senators. Fields does not feet, however, that the Senate is useless or beyond 
repair. He made the following suggestions as to ways that the Senate could 
increase its efficiency. 

Dr. Fields recommended that less time ne, -nt discussing the senate 
itself. He also felt that greater respect for . '. of councils would cut 
down on duplication of effort. Dr. Fields asserted that in discussion of items 
such as the meaning of a liberal arts degree, the Senate was over reaching its 
jurisdiction. His statement that such things should be left to the faculty of the 
College of And and Sciences, is interesting in light of the shadow of doubt 
Fields" decision not to oppoint a Dean of Arts and Sciences has placed the 
future of that college. 

President Fields suggested that the Senate consider setting up a council to 
decide on issues of minor importance. The council wouic be re-.ponsible to 
the Senate and if it ruled on any issues the Senate as a whole fell w ere of major 
importance the Senate could overrule the council. 

Fields then slated what he felt to be his obligations to the >, nate. He said 
that he felt that he must be candid with the Senate and expressed the hope 
that he and the Senate never find cause to disagree. However in case of 
disagreement Fields said that he would promptly report to the Senate the 
reasons for his disagreements. Dr. Fields final proposal was that the Senate 
formulate some sort of retrenchment policy so that the a J hoc nature of this 
summer's decisions need not be repeated. 

The revision of Undergraduate Final Examination Policy (Bill 197475-08) 
was first introduced by the Undergraduate Academic Council in February 
1975. Action on it last semesterwasdclayed byextensivedebateand lack ofa 
quorum. Its major points provide that final e.xams be restricted to that week 
at the end of each semester set aside for that purpose, that tests in the last 
week of classes be announced well in advance and that two reading days he 
taken out of the fifteenth week of class. The Bill would still allow for special 
treatment of «H//V('(/ua/(emphasis in the original) cases. After some debate on 
more or less minor issues the bill passed easily. It will now be referred to 
President Fields and if he approves it will go into effect as soon as possible 
but no later than Fall term 1976*. 

StudentsVenture into Job Market 

1 
Got 
Got 
Got 

no credit? We don't care! 
no car? We don't care! 
no references? We don't care! 

Absent from meetings? THEN WE CARE! 

Come to the 

v_ 
• 

NEWS REPORTERS MEETINGS 
Sundays. 

Thursdays 
8:00-9:00 p.m. 
, 7:00-8:00 p.m. 

by Paula Kasnick 
If you're the type of student "ho 

would like to take some time off 
from school but you want to do 
something constructive, or if you 
know what field you'd like lo pursue 

and want some prac-
News t ical exper i ence . 

SI N V A now may-
Feature have the program 

you've been looking 
for. 

College Venture i>a program that 
provides the opportunity for 
student.-, to take one semester off 
Irom school and work in a field of 
Ihcir choice. Its goal is to give 
students experience in job hunting 
and working. 

Jeff Collins, ol the University 
College, is SUNYA's coordinator of 
the program. He describes it as "a 
good learning and growing ex
perience" in the area of career ex
ploration. 

Collins explained the process by 
which a sludent becomes involved in 
College Venture. First, the student 
and I he coordinator go through a job 
bank which describes various 
cmploymcnl possibilities and is up
dated on a Weekly basis, the student 
must then fill oul an application 
which is similar to cine for a regular 
job. He nuisi also write a resume. 

Alter ilus has been completed, the 
student meets with a College Ven
ture representative who visits each 

MAGIC 
MARKERS 

30%-50% off 

DAY GLO 
PAINTS 
50% off 

CANVAS & 
CANVAS BOARD 

25% off 
GRUMBACHER 

MODELING CLAY 

50% off 

PAINT SETS 
Walerco lo rs , 
Oi ls , Acry l i cs 

25% off 

MISCELLANEOUS 
SUPPLIES 

Palettes, Brushes, etc. 

35% off 

DRAFTING EQUIPMENT 
STAEDLfcR/MARS 

MASTERBOW 
DRAWING INSTRUMENTS 

25% off 

RAPIDOGRAPH 
AND 

KOH-I-NOOR PEN SETS 
35% off 

Print Express olfers you a complete range ol visual services and supplies . . . from personal 
and commercial printing and copying to complete movie outfits and lilm processing. 
Let us helo vou express yourself. 
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i 
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UUVmtmtmm SIMN4IM 
We'll help you express yourself. Fast and Inexpensively. 

campus several times each semester. 
the applications, resumes, and job 

opportunitiesare discussed. It is this 
representative ihat distributes the 
applications to the employers. 

Worn this point on. the represen
tative andcoordinatorare no longer 
involved the responsibility lies 
totally with the students. It the com
pany does request an interview' with 
the student, it is up to him to arrange 
lor transportation and other details. 
College Venture comes back into the 
picture only if the student's applica
tion is rejected. In that case, the 
program endeavors to help the stu
dent find out why he was not 
accepted. Collins emphasized Ihat 
even il the student does not find 
work, the experience of applying is 
in itself very valuable. 

One problem is lhatstudentsmust 
voluntarily withdraw from the un
iversity in order to work under this 
program. Because of this, they must 
go through the processol reapplying 
for admission when they are ready to 
return. Collins said."I'm not happy 
with this... weareworkingonaleave 
ol absence" as opposed to 
withdrawal. In order for a student to 
participate in the program he must 
have between 24 and lOOcreditsand 

.mil,lie 

program h 

utvlwOll. 

\ i 

he 

have a good academic s 
I he College Venture 

an outgrowth ot the insiti 
C'lt m p u s I \ pe i :. -
C o o p c r s i 11 v <. I J., . 
Northeastern I nivciMt-, 
schoo l , many und-. 
programs lake live • ..;• 
student taking OIK- vc.u 
I he rcpresentalivcsand .. 
located there, along with 
is involved with :, 
different job possibility 
"most students wan 
elsewhere" I hi' ivmk p 
spread mil across ihv inn 
students can go overs*.-, 
program. 

SUNYA has |iist icnal Inn 
program, there are ,ippfi'\im.ik'h 
twenty other schools included. *iv«>! 
which are from New "i •••>• Male 
SUNYA is the only st.Ui -slumlm-
volved at this time 

Collins hopes to have .Hound '<"-
IV students working thro lie M( i illege 
Venture next semester, hut 
emphasized thai this nunihci î  ran
dom and there is nolimitaimn 

Collins added that then willhean 
interest meeting in the near luture 
for any students who would like in 
find out more about it 

kinl .in 
-tall thai 
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Smile 
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STAR PLAZA 1-2 
RTS ]0 L 1 IS 4M-4U) 

OLflLDf «LAND 
[ 2 F i rs t R u n Hi ts 

"Strangely violent, shamelessly erotic, and mar-
velously dispassionate, 'Charlotte' is a mixture 
of civilized cool and savage heat that results 
in a heady and disturbing film. 'Charlotte' is a 
stylish and elegant film about the games 
stylish and elegant people play." 
—Norma McLain Stcop, After Dark 
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BLACK MARKET 
The New York Times reports that 

the nation's newest crime wave can 
be found not in the streets, but down 
on the farm. 

The Times reports that the 
pesticide shortage of last year has 
created a serious black market in 
pesticides. Pesticides, herbicides and 
insecticides, the newspaper says, are 
being stolen in record quantities and 
bootlegged for two or three times 
their retail prices. 

Investigators looking into the 
theft rings say that the chemicals, 
which are used in growing cotton, 
soybeans, com and other products 
have become almost as valuable as 
precious metals and much easier to 
steal. 

Investigators say that a thief can 
walk into a bam and walk out with a 
five gallon can of the pesticide 
Treflan in each hand. With just this 
haul, the Times says, a thief can 

collect as much as SI 25 on the black 
market for it. 

The Times says that the pesticide 
shortage has caused some farmers 
laced with losing thier crops to pay 
any price. Some Mississippi Delta 
fanners, the newspaper says, report 
paying as much as $175 for a five 
gallon can of Treflan during last 
year's shortage. Before the pesticide 
shortage, that same can of Treflan 

cost approximately S70. 
The newspaper says that a grand 

. jury in Mississippi is currently in
vestigating the activities of some of 
the Mississippi Delta's most promi
nent families for the possible traf
ficking of stolen pesticides. 

According to investigators work
ing on the case, there is a strong in
dication that indictments against 
members of these familiesand others 
are imminent, the Times reports. 

WINE AND DINE 
People who drink wine with their 

meals may not only be giving their 
taste buds a treat, but their whole 
body as well. 

According to a University of 
California study, you get more food 
value out of meals if you wash them 
down with wine. 

Berkeley nutritionist Doctor 
Janet McDonald reportsconducting 
a study of six people over a two-and-
a-half month period who drank a 
quart of wine with one meal each 
day. 

The doctor found the six absorbed 
much more calcium, magnesium, 
iron, phosphorus and zinc than they 
did by substituting water for the 
wine. McDonald adds ihat people 
who drank wine instead of water also 
lost weight; she says people who 
drank water failed to lose weight. 

The Berkeley nutritionist says she 
is not suggesting I hat everyone down 
a quart of wine a day. However, 
Doctor McDonald points out Ihat 
people, especially older people, who 
have poor appetites could increase 
their health by doing a little more 
wining with their dining. 

NIXON THE PIPER 
Former President Richard Nixon 

has been blamed for many things, 
but how about rats in the White 
House. 

An executive mansion rat-trapper 

says that the White House has been 
overrun by mice and rodents ever 
since Richard Nixon ordered a Navy 
munitions shed on the White House 
Mall torn down. 

The shed was apparently crawling 
with rats and the creatures, after los
ing their Navy home, scurried up to 
the White House and infiltrated it. 

The executive mansion's rat 
catcher reports that Nixon's Chief of 
Staff, General Alexander- Haig, 
heard so many rats scurrying to and 
fro behind his office baseboards that 
he named theareathe"HoChiMinh 
Trail." 

Apparently the Ford administra
tion has failed to get rid of thepesty 
rodents. The executive rat catcher 
reports that he hasjust laid new traps 
throughout the White House, 
baiting them with rich creamy 
peanut butter. 

The rat catcher admitted he did 

not knowwhetherthemicepreferred 
creamy or crunchy peanut butter. 

FREEDOM OF PLATES? 
A quiet protest has been launched 

in two east coast states over—of all 
things—license plate slogans 

Thirty-eight year-old James 
Flowers is suing the state of North 
Carolina for arresting him when he 
blocked out the words "First in 
Freedom" on his license plates. The 
black student says he blocked out the 
motto because "No southern state 
was the first in freedom for blacks." 

In a related issue, George and 
Maxine Maynard have been arrested 
twice for tampering with their New 
Hampshire license plates. The 
Maynards say the slogan conflicts 
with their religious beliefs, and are 
going to federal court over the issue. 

George Maynard recently spent 15 
days in jail for blacking out the 
words "or die" on their state's license 
slogan, which reads "Live Free or 
Die." 

DOES SHE OR 
DOESN'T SHE? 

The National Organization for 
Women, has called on all women to 
walk off their jobs October 29th. 

The national strike is being called, 
according to NOW coordinators, to 
demonstrate how much the nation 
depends on women's labor. 

According to NOW coordinator, 
Davilyn Jones, October 29lh has 
been designated by NOW as the day 
that "Alice doesn't"—a reference to 
a recent movie about a liberated 
housewife—"Alice Doesn't Live 

Women critical of die feminist 
movement, led by Phyllis Schaffry, 
ire reportedly planning counter ac
tion that same day—called "Alice 
Does." 

BILLS BLASTED 
C o n g r e s i w o m a n Patricia 

Schroeder of Colorado hat in
troduced a bill to reduce the IO-
called "commemorative legislation" 
that is passed by the congress each 
year. 

She reports that commemorative 
, bills are those which bring us such 
thing! as. National Fiddle Week, 
National Clown Week, "D" for 
Decency Week and July belongs to 
Blueberries Month. 

CHOOSE 
•CANON Wr# 

Canon 
This great Canon SLR has all the 
features you need for the best in 
quality 35mm photography. In fit, 
finish, ruggednessand durability, it's 
traditionally Canon-which means it 
will perform long after other 
c a m e r a s have q u i t . Its 
ce nte weighted through-the-lens 
metering system is a snap to use, 
even lor novices, and it accepts the 
lull line of Canon FDand FL lenses 
for tlie best in optical versatility as a 
value-packed camera, it has no 
equal. 

•Canon quality in an economical 
price range 
• Cenlerweightcd through-the-lens 
metering 
• Hot shoe for cordless flash 
photography 
• Accepts nearly 40 Canon FDand 
Fl. series lenses 
•Exclusive breech-lock lens mount 

Schroeder has found that there 
were 500 commemorative bills in the 
92nd Congress; 600 of them in the 
9,lrd Congress; and 150 in the first 
two months of the 94th. 

The Congresswoman calculates 
thai such bills cost taxpayers at least 
$50,000 each session just to be 
printed up—a figure that does not 
include other costs, such as staff 
time, roll calls and telephone bills. 

Schroeder claims that most com
memorative bills are introduced 
solely to help a private group, such 
as the Pickle Association, promotea 
product. She predicts she will receive 
bi-partisan support for the legisla
tion, including from President Ford. 

State Photo Supply Corp. 

Stele 
PX*oto 

226 North Alien St - 438-6841 
84 State St - 463-4436 

Stuyvesant Plaza - 489-5561 

Here Anymore." 

1 THE PROTECT YOUR I 
I ENVIRONMENT CLUB j 
| IS HOLDING THE j 

1 First Meeting of Fall, 1975 : 

| Monday, 
* 1 
| September 29th, j : 

I 1975 
I j 
I 7:00 pm in Social Science 144 j 

1 ALL INTERESTED j 
j | PEOPLE j 
| WELCOME! I 
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SPEAKER'S FORUM 
WOULD LIKE TO LET YOU KNOW ABOUT 

SOME OF THE PROGRAMS 
WE HAVE PLANNED FOR YOV 

ALL 
SHOWS 
IN THE 

CAMPUS 
CENTER 

CLIP 
AND 
SAVE 

THURS. OCT. 2 
A Program on 

MARIJUANA 
by Frank Fioramonti, 

legal council to NORML 
(National Organization for the 

Reform of Marijuana Laws) 

-a look at the medical, social and 
legal aspects of the drug 

•comes with 2 films 
•highlights of Reefer Madness 
•Marijuana; the Assassin of Youth 

Free w/Tax 

TUES. OCT. 28 
Jimmy Breslin 
-author of ""The Gang Who 
Couldn't Shoot Straight" 

-political satirist and journalist 
-writes for New York 

newspapers and magazines 

Free w/Tax 

BALLROOM 
WATCH 

FOR OUR 
ADS AND 
POSTERS 

WED. NOV. 19 
Robert Saltzman: 

WARREN REPORT 
Fact or Fiction 

-an examination of the 
JFK assassination 

-including the Zapruder film 

Free w/Tax 

SPEAKER'S 
FORUM 

WELCOMES 
ANY 

SUGGESTIONS 
COMMENTS 
CRITICISM 

OR 
QUESTIONS. 

FEEL FREE 
TO VISIT 
IN CC 364 

MEETINGS 
ARE 

TUESDAY 
NIGHTS 
AT 7:30 
IN THE 

FIRESIDE 
LOUNGE 

WED. OCT. 15 
William F. 
Buckley, Jr. 

•one of the nation's leading conservatives 
-host of 'Firing Line' 
-founder of the National Review 

Free w/Tax 

FRI. NOV. 7 
co-sponsored w/ Concert Board 

THE NATIONAL 
LAMPOON SHOW 

the show which was $5.50, $6.50 

and $7.50 in New York City 

last year will cost you only 

$1.00 with your student tax 

Early Dec. 
Date to be announced 

BOGEY'S BACK 
An evening with Robert Sacchi , 
who played Humphrey Bogart in 
Woody Allen's "Play It Again, Sam" 
and does many of the Bogart 
commercials on T.V. 

-recreates scenes from Bogart movies 
and talks about Bogart's life 

(comes with movies and slides) 

ALL ARE 
WELCOME 

PHONE 457-3708 

Funded by S.A. -your student tax 

v 

Hot Bikes Are Still Rolling 
an n a 

by Lois Goldstein 
. For the past several yean, the 

number of bicycle thefts on campus 
has remained at a steady level of ap
proximately 65 annually. However, 
in the past two weeks, at least eight 
bicycles have been stolen. Most oi 
these were appropriated from the 
area around Draper Hall on the 
Downtown Campus. For this 
reason, Security has recommended 
that the available bike racks in that 
area be moved to a more visible site. 

The great majority of those bikes 
stolen were of the newer European 
and 10-speed variety. Unfortunately, 
the recovery rate in these cases is ex
tremely low for two reasons. One 
reason behind the lack of recoveries 
is because most of these thefts arc 
performed by male high school 
students from the surrounding com
munity. After taking the bikes, they 
arc not usually seen again.The other 
cause behind this adverse 
phenomenon' lies within the 
students themselves. 

Upon enteringSUNYA,each bike 

owner is expected/ftf register his or 
her bicycle with Security. This free 
process consists of simply com
pleting a data card with the owner's 
name, address, Social Security 
number and a description of the 
bike. In return, the student's Social 
Security number it engraved onto 
the bicycle. This is done as a form of 
identification, since most people do 
not remember their bicycle's serial 
number. 

John Henighan of Security 
believes that the number of arrests 
made haveincreased.althoughexact 
figures are unavailable. He at
tributes this to both "being in the 
right place at the right time" and in
creased alertness on the part of 
passers-by. 

Lock Your Bikes 
Despite the peak times for bike 

thefts obviously being the warmer 
months such as April, May and 
September, it is still recommended 
that all bikes always be locked up 
securely (preferably with stainless 
steel, ultra-high security locks which 

are the most effective deterrents) in 
welMtstjSscV heavily trafficked 
areas. It is often best to avoid using 
the bike storage rooms of the dorms 
in favor of keeping bikes in thesuttes 
themselves. The fairly common 
practice of removing the front tire oi" 
the bike is not really necessary, 
although it does increase theamount 
of time needed for the theft to be ac
complished. 

Many Unregistered 
Most locked bikes on the 

Academic Podium were chained to 
the railing rather than the available 
bike racks located near the library 
and the Campus Center. Themajorl-
ty of students interviewed did not 
have their bikes registered with 
Security either. Some, including 
those who have been students at 
Albany State for several years, 
professed to be completely ignorant 
of the process. Students who felt that 
Security's measures for bike theft 
prevention were inadequate, were 
unable themselves to find other 
solutions. 

Security recommends that Mto csatabomo—dten mow »MbH HH. 

STUDENTS FOR LIBERTARIANISM 

Students for Liberia rianism believe in the rights of the individual. They believe that so long as 
one individual docs not do injury to another individual, he should be free to conduct his life in 
any manner he sees fit. 

Students for Liberiarianism believe that there cannot be personal irecdom without economic 
freedom. They believe that a person should be free to spend the fruit .of his/her labor to his own 
satisfaction, not the Governments. 

The Libertarian Party is the omy political party in this country that is opposed to slavery 
Libertarians believe that when an individual is forced, under the threat of punishment, to work 
for the benefit of others —the present condition in this country — that he is not a free man oi 
woman but a slave. 

Interested'.' Come ;Hcar More! 
MEET IN LOBBY of P.A.C. 

7P.M. TUESDAY SEPT. 30 

UPAC PRESENTS 

THE NATIONAL 
LAMPOONSHOW 

Saturday, Sept 28 8:00 pm 
4th Straot, Trail 

12.00 RPI Students f 3 .00 non-ftPI 
Ticket Outlets: 

Midland Records-Colonie Center 
Discount Records- Stuyvesant Plata 
Time Center Jewelers- Schenectady 

Record Town- Cotonie - Rensselaer 

WELCOMES EVERYONE TO 

PARENT'S WEEKEND 
on Saturday and Sunday, September 27 and 28 
(in conjunction with Community University Day, the 27th) 

SATURDAY NITE (27th) 
Come join us for fun and entertainment this evening when the fabulous 

DIXIELAND MESSENGERS 
WILL PLAY THEIR MUSIC IN THE CAMPUS CENTER CAFETERIA from 8 UNTIL MIDNITEII 

Pizza and beer will be sold on the premises 

This event is for 
tjcketbolders only 

dud is 

SOLD OUT! 
will be served in the Campus Center Ballroom starting at 10:00 AM 

Our distinguished guest speaker will be DR. EMMETT B. FIELDS President of SUNY 

SUNDAY MORNING (28th) 
CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST 
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•rs wA be a mandatory meeting of Geefeay Cfvb On Anon., Sept. 29, In ES 23°, at 4 p.m. 
Preparations to be made for the Fall field trip. 

There wilt be an Alumni Quad foorrf meeting on Monday, in the Alden Main lounge at 7:00 p .m. This 
meeting Is open to all interested students. H you want to do something to make Alumni better, please 
come to the Quad Board meeting. 

The •/erect Your fnvirenmsnt Cfvfc invites all people who are interested in be com ing Involved in en
vironmental issues to its first meeting of Fall, 1975 at 7:00 p.m., Mon., Sept. 29, in SS 144. 

Undargimduola Mltkol Science 4ueciaMon will held a mandatory meeting, Wed. Oct. 1, at 7 p. m. 
in CC Assembly Hall. 

* * * 
Bono'I Cfub of SUNYA inf ormation and discussion open to all. Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. Rooom 373 Cam
pus Center. 
DueNcefe sWcfge Game meets Weds, at 7 p.m. Beginners Class at 6. AH welcome. Cash prizes, 
refreshments. For info, call Andy at 7-7703. 

' * * * 
Albany State Ceffege Republican Cfub will meet at 8:30 p.m. in HU 27 (Basement) on Thurs. Oct. 2. 
Executive Secretary of the State Young Republicans, Doug Stroup, will address the group. AH in
terested are urged to attend. For info call: 462-5210. 

SPORTS MINDED 
Women'! Swim Team begins practice on Mon. Sept. 29, at 3:30. All interested women are welcome. 
Manager also needed. Call Bene at 439-3514 or Coach Hoar at 457-4538 for Info. 

f r y # * * 

Due to the overwhelming interest in bowling, the Jewish itudanlt Coalition is organizing its own 
intra-mural bowling league (for all bowlersl No matter what your average is) Anyone who it in
terested please call Sam at 7-7874 immediately because we want to start as soon as possible. 

* * * 
The Albany Table Tennis Club meets Monday nights starting at 7 p.m. at the 2nd Floor Men's Aux
iliary Gym. 
SUNYA Woman—interested in having a fun Saturday morning? Why not join WiRA Bowling—all in
terested persons please contact Joyce R. Belza—436-0361. Call 1-3 p.m. or anytime after 10p.m. 

* * * 
Wmtling—There will be an organizational meeting for all those interested on Fri. Sept. 25, at 4 p.m. 
in the Wrestling Room. V'i * * * 
Judo Club meets in Gym Wrestling Room, Tuesdays at 7 p.m., Thursday at 6. Beginner's class starts at 
7:30 on Thurs. For info call Andy at 7-7705 or Bonnie at 7-7875. OFFICIAL NOTICE 
Operation iP begins for Juniors & Seniors in the School of Business Monday, Sept. 29. All students 
with last names beginning with A thru D must come to BA 361 on Sept. 29 or 30 to pick up their packets. 

* * (V 

Attention J5C Members: There will be no services on Saturday, Sept, 27. A group of students will be 
walking to Temple Israel in Albany. The group will be leaving at 8:15 a.m. from the Indian Quad Skin 
Room. Another group will be leaving from there at 5:15 p.m. to attend Simchat Torah Services. Any 
questions call Paul, 7-7861. 

* * * 
Information on various re//owsnips, including the Danforth and Fullbright Fellowships, theLuce 
Scholars Program and the Marshall Scholarships is available from Robert H. Frey in Ad 218. The 
deadline date for receipt of applications in his office is Oct. 20. 
Notice is hereby given of a meeting of the Fatuity Student Association membership on Friday, Oct. 3, 
at 2:00 p.m. in AD 253. 

* • • 
Attention: Mathematics and Science Teaching Major* in the Classes of 1978 and 1979. There will 
be an information meeting on the Albany Mathematics Science Teaching Program (AMST) on Monday, 
Sept. 29, at 7:30 p.m. in ED 8-13. 

GET INVOLVED 
SASU the statewide student lobby needs an assistant legislative coordinator and an assistant ser
vices coordinator for the SUNYA campus. If interested call Gary at 457-6542 or 472-8620. 

Interested in meeting people?? People passing through Albany need a place to stay lor a night or two. 
If you've got the room and the interest, drop into Middle tarlh, 102 Schuyler Hall on Dutch, and 
become part of the Crash list we're compiling; or call Marc at 7-7950 or Jim ot 7-8933. Sign up inside 
the CC Wed. Oct. 1 after 1 p.m. 

Alumni Quad's 
Pre- Parents 

Weekend Party 
Friday Night Sept. 26 

9:00PM—Alden lower Lounge 

because of limited space, 

there will be a limit of 

how many people are 

allowed in 

orientation meeting at the Deuahters of SorohHomeTuss. Sept. 30. Meet at the circle at 7:00. m 
WELCOME. Sponsored by the Jewish Students Coalition. 

Anyone Interested In working on layout jor fno Torch Yearbook, attend meeting in CC 305 onli,,, 
Sept. 30 ot 8:30 or coH Claire ot 7-2114 or 7-4761. 

Volunteers are needed to work on SAill-mO voter education registration drive. II you con Oi»80 
few hours, call Gory ot 457-6542, or l a w at 482-2822. 8"«« 

INTERESTED FOLK 
There's more Albany ©root Dona Football on tap, tomorrow, Sept. 27, as the Great Danes ho tV 
Brockport Gocden Eagles, listen to WSUA, 640 AM as Doug A Harv bring you oil the play b ' ! 
action, live starting at 1:25 p.m. with Al's attic, Also, John Fallon will be on the field talking to h 
players and coaches throughout the game. All on WSUA — the Sporty 640. ° 

. . . 
The English DepT is featuring on CU Day a series of readingsConfempororyAmericanDromo.s0|. 
I p.m Humanities 137. 
The Diary of Adam and lwe.,A one act musical directed by J. DeRuvo. Auditions: Oct. 1,2—6-30. 
9:00 p.m., lab II—MC All inviredl Bring own sheet music. 

. . * * * 
Muiiclani needed. Drums, bass, flugal horn or trumpet. For musical production on campus. Call482. 
2496, or leave name on Theatre Dept. call board. 
Everyone knows that when it come to throwing a party,'the best parties are thrown by the Greeks,s0 

what better way to spend a homecoming weekend, than by coming to the party oi the year, ipon-
sored by the Greeks of this campus, ft will be held in the Colonial Quad Flag room, on Sat. Sept. 27, ot 
8:30 p.m. where you will be able to indulge yourself with 12 kegs of beer at a minimum admission 
charge of only $.50. 
The SUNYA Feminist Alllanta is sponsoring a wine and cheese party today, Fri., Sept. 26, atthe 
Women's Resource Center, Cooper 100, State Quad., from 3 to 5 p.m. All are welcome. 

*' * * 
The Deseret String Band is appearing this weekend at the Froeie Diiad Coffeehouse, playing Old 
Timey Music, from 8:30 til midnight. CC Assembly Hall. Free with tax, $.75 without Refreshments 
available. Volunteers are always needed. For info, call 457-4735. 
Dutch Quad Party—in the U-Lounge. 9 p.m. featuring Ted Fish & Co. $. 50 with Quad Card, S 75 with 
Tax Card. All others $1. . . . 
Solo Actor will perform at SUNYA: John Stewart Anderson will appear on Oct. 19. atBontheMoin 
Stage. For further info call PAC Box Office at 7-8606. 

* * # 
Celebrate the 26th Annivanaiy of the People's Republic of China!! Fri. Oct. 3, at 7:30 p.m. at the 
First Presbyterian Church, on State and Willet Streets. Refreshments, movies, arts and aalts. Spon 
sored by the U.S.—China Peoples Friendship Ass'n. 

* * * 
Film on Martin Sosfre, prisoner-activist. Thurs. at 7:30 p.m. For location contact Tom at 472-8754, Nan
cy at 434-8451, or Info. Desk. Sponsored by People for Socialism. 

* * * 
Women, interested in forming a Feminist Theatre Group, call 438-3886. 
Efforts are being made to establish a unit of Omicron Delta Kappa, the national leadership honor 
society for students and faculty. ODK members from previous institutions and non-members interested 
informing a local circle, please leave a note for A. Dolan in CC 346. 

* * * 
Phi Gamma Nu—Professional Business Sorority—pursuing a better understanding of the business 
world, and career opportunities in it. If interested call Karyn (or Sharon) at 457-7729. 
Tap—Jail dosses—Beginners, Mondays in Lab II PAC. Jazz, 3-4 p.m. Tap. 4-5 p.m. Intermediate— 
check Theatre Coll Board for time. Info. 482-2496. 
The Many Uses of Classical Mythology, an exhibit of photographs and graphics will be in the Perfor
ming Arts Center, Recital Hall from Sept. 27 thru Oct. 22. 

* k # 

Oedipus the King, a feature film in color with Christopher Pummer and Orson Welles, Directed by 
Philip Saville, presented in conjunction with the Dept of Theatre, on Tues. Sept. 30 at4:15 p.m. inIC1 
and 7:15 p.m. in IC 23. 
Going to Church, but don't know how to get there? Pineview Community Church sends a bus to Dutch 
Quad at 10:40 every Sunday morning. 

* * * 
looking for Christian Fellowship? Albany Evangelical Christians meet every Fri. at 7 in CC 315 lor 
prayer and sharing. 
Local craftsman, artist, or groups interested in setting up booths and displaying then wares ai 
Mohawk Campus Crafts fair Oct. 4, call 371-6941. 
5 X 2 is coming!! 
Siddhartho—the movie version of the novel by H. Hesse will be shown in connection with German 
240: The World of H. Hesse. There will be three performances on Monday Sept. 29ai2 IOmlC23 
and at 7:00 and 8:45 p.m. in LC7. Tickets sold Sat. in the Campus Center 10to 5 p.m, and Humanities 
209 and before the performance. 
II you have concerns or questions about your life or liberties in your pursuit of happiness at SUNYA, 
please call the Middle Earth center (457-5300 and 7-5301) anytime between 3 and 12 p m or drop in 
at 102 Schuyler Hall, Dutch Quad. 
Dance at the Gay Community Center, 332 Hudson Ave., Sat. at9p.m. Brunch, Sun. at 1.30pm Toyo-View 

Demonstration 

The masters ot photography have alwaya heeded a 
photographic system that would allow the full expres-
alon of their creativity. Their choice since photog
raphy's Infancy haa been the view camera, for in spite 
of the tremendous technological advances made in 
the Held of photography since Alfred Steiglltz started 
taking.pictures of the New York skyline Through his 
apartment window, no system has ever been devel
oped that can do tha things a view camera la capable 
of doing. 

The Toyo View la dealgned to take full advantage of 
the unique capabilities of large format photography. 
Ita only limitation la your own Imagination. 

September 27 

Reale's Photo 
1087 Foster Avt. SerwiMCtady, Now York 
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Charlie Sings the Blues Wj3^j&£ 1 
by Jim Furlong 

I've often wondered how a good musician 
gets discovered. Where and when does it 
happen? How much exposure does a talent 
need before someone sits up and says "God
dammit, sign that son-of-a-bitch, and get us a 
recording studio"? Who do you talk to when 
you want someone with pull in the music in
dustry to listen to a long overdue talent? Man, 
sometimes it gets exasperating. I mean what 
motivated someone to take a chance on 
Presley, the Beatles, or Elton John? 

Charlie Smith has paid his dues for a long 
time. The Albany area has been blessed with 
his brand of blues since the late sixties. Most 
people 1 talk to figure Charlie to be between 
twenty-six and thirty-one. The fact is, Charlie 
is a mere twenty-four years old. This 
remarkable young man plays guitar the way 
most of us fantasize playing it. With the 
lingers of a master, Charlie waiks, runs, and 
dances across the frets, creating some of the 
finest rill's ever heard in this area, maybe even 
the whole country. 

The majority of the people reading this do 
not know of this guitarist extraordinaire. 
Most of you, not being from this area, have a 
lot mure to do on your weekends than to take 
the time to check out the local talent. 1 have 
had the good fortune (I've come to realize) of 
growing up in this town and of being able to 
watch Charlie Smith develop into the most ac
complished and confident guitarist in theurca. 

He could be looked upon as the John 
Mayafl of the Albany area. Throughout his 
career many talented musicians have come 
and gone for assorted reasons have moved on 
to different things. 

As far back as '68 and '69, Charlie was in the 
limelight. One of his first public appearances 
was in a local bar called the "Elbow Room". 
Charlie just sal there and played acoustic 
guitar for a usually unmusically oriented 
crowd. The owners had to ask him to lakea fif
teen minute break so the clientele would start 
buying drinks again. 

He had a near brush with success back then. 
Schenectady at that time had a combination 
nightclub and concert hall called the 
"Aerodrome". During its short life it had 
many up and coming recording artists per
form there. People like: Led Zeppelin, 
Sieppcnwoll', Junis Joplin, Chicago and H.U. 
King to name a lew. I he night of the B.B. King 
Show. Charlie's band, which consisted of 
Charlie on guitar and harp; Andy Shawn on 
bass; Bill Menantilis on drums; and Bruce 
Baker on organ, played second billing. B.B. 
was very impressed with Charlieand asked his 
band to come and play with him at Newport. 
Unfortunately Charlie was on probation for 
smoking that demon weed and was not allow
ed to leave the city by his probation officer. 

First Encounter 
My first encounter with Charlie was in 1969. 

1 was at the impressionable age of 15. My ex
periences with live music up to that lime were 
few and far between. Led Zcpplin, whose first 
album was out only a half year was appearing 
at the "Aerodrome". I picked up a ticket for 
the early show. Churlie's band came out and 
played their balls off lor forty-five minutes 
and unfortunately got off to let a rather non
descript group called "Spider" inflict u load of 
noise on our ears. 1 can honestly say that 
Charlie Smith had a lot to do with my dis
covery of the blues that night.After that, 1 was 
hooked. I went anywhere he was playing. 
Coffeehouses, outdoor concerts, libraries, and 
even an occasional sneak into a night club. 
The mancould play till his chops were rawand 
I wanted to kick out the jams, 

Every freak in ihearcawillalwaysremember 
the Sundayconeertsin Washington Park back 
in the summcrof'7l.The now defunct "Refer 
Switchboard" sponsored these weekly events 
and Charlie and his band (which at that time 

included Jim Menantitis, (Bill's brother on 
bass; Bob Levine on drums; Bernie Mulleda 
on guitar; and Mike Hopper on saxophone) 
were one of the regulars. Man, it was like San 
Francisco hit Albany four years late. Wine, 
pot, beautiful people, outdoor theatre, and the 
Charlie Smith Band. Nothing else seemed to 
matter alter Charlie jived your mind on Sun
day. 

"I was hooked. 

His command over his audience even then 
was awesome. I attribute this to the sincerity 
he emits while on stage. To watch Charlie is to 

ihlerstand him. All that matters up there is 
that guitar. He makes you listen to his conver
sation with his axe. People immediately stop 
whatever they are saying or doing when 
Charlie starts on a song. His music draws your 
response from out of your body. 

Alter that summer, Charlie headed down to 
New York City to work with some people for 
about five months. On Christmas Eve Charlie 
was sitting up in his room at the Chelsea Hotel 
playing his guitar. He suddenly heard another 
guitar copying his riffs from across the hall. 
He grabbed his guitar and ran across to sec 
who it was. It was Dicky Bctts of the then not 
too famous Allman Brothers Band. The band 
was in New York for the first lime to play the 
Kill more. Soon Charlie and Dicky were 
trading riffs off each other. When the rest of 
the band arrived he even got to sit and jam 
with Duanc Allman. That must have been 
some Christmas. 

Alter New York, Charlie headed back up 
here and has been running the full route of 
nightclubs in this area. U p until early this year, 
he was involved with a regular group of 
musicians that could be seen on almost any 
weekend. The band consisted of: Jim Menan
tilis, Mike Hopper, John Keevil on piano, 
Jack Bruno on drums and the fabulous Laura 
Whitney on vocals. This was a pretty tight 
group, but all good things (especially in 
musical groups) must come to an end; due to 
personal endeavors and growing pains, that 
particular band dissolved in January. 

Charlie's Regulars 
Since that period last winter, Charlie has 

decided to keep a sort of weekly relationship 
with his musicians. You can go into a 
nightclub on any weekend and find Charlie 
jamming with a different set of people His 
only regulars right at this moment are: Tom 

Watso on bass, and Sam Farkas on guitar. 
Tom Watso has to be (he best all around 

bass man in town. Originally from Albany 
Tom has a vast range of experience. He has 
played with people like Bu/.zy Fccton, the 
Young Rascals, Peter Nero, Mandrill, and 
Edgar Winter. Tom has toured with Leon 
Russell. Freddie King and the Persuasions. He 
also appears on an album by Allan Gerbcr 
(formerly of Rhinoccrous) and he also played • 
on a Loudon Wainwright album. Those are 
pretty goddam good credentials. 

Sam Farkas, another local man is probably 
hc^t known to most people for his jazz show 
on WRPI every Sunday night. Sam is basical
ly a jazz guitarist. He has studied under Chuck 
Wayne, and knowsmany top names in the jazz 
world personally. He has a lot going on out
side of jamming with Charlie. Most of the jazz 
events in this area get here because of Sam 
Farkas. Until recently he was strictly jazz but 
of lute he is trying his hand at the blues. The 
results arc fabulous. Sam is also responsible 
for the recent ja zz influence in Charlie's music. 

I had the pleasure of spending an afternoon 
with Charlie over at his Quail Street apart
ment and 1 got some insight into his head and 
what he wants out of life. We talked a little bit 
about everything and he also played tapes of 
some "rough sketches" of songs on acoustic 
guitar which he plans to develop and record. 

Early influences 

My first question was very unoriginal but 1 
was surprised at the response. 1 asked who was 
his biggest influence of the blues guitar. He 
told me it was Peter Green of the old 
Fleetwood Mac. He had seen them at the 
Fillmore in New York City in '68 and while 
watching Green he decided 'That's me. That's 
what 1 want to play." 

I didn't expect his biggest blues influence to 
be a white Englishman. But there it is: not B.B. 
King, not T. Bone Walker, but Peter Green. 
Our conversation then turned to his current 
sound and use of musicians and his attitude 
towards music. 

Charlie admits that his biggest musical in
fluence back in the sixties and still today are 
the Beatles. He feels that their music has a style 
and smoothness that he wants to accomplish 
in his performances. B.B. King is also high on 
his list—Charlie includes a few of B.B.'ssongs 
in his gigs; 'Ask Me No Questions", "Sweet, 
Little Angel", and "I Woke Up This Morss 
ning". 

Charlie at present seems to be very content 
with his touch and go use of musicians. He is 
serious when he sayshedocsn't want toget too 
close to his band. He feels that when you see 

each other all of the time and play out four or 
five nights a week, you lose a freshness in your 
music. Unlike most musicians who look for 
companionship in order to sound tight, 
Charlie wants to improve his sound by Irving 
his musicians and himself a chance to discover 
new directions in music. 

The result of this separation seems to be an 
advantage when one goes to his weekend gigs. 
Every time I see them, I pick up new things 
each of the musicians are trying out on each 
other. Bui the main force behind thr group is 
Charlie. He calls the shots. The band plays 
what he plays. 

'Drop-In' Musicians 
Charlie is combination performer and 

director. His regulars, Tom and Sam, follow 
and keep a steady rhythm for him to play on. 
Charlie likes this. He appreciates a musician 
who will start a songat a certain pace and keep 
it throughout. This is why you will still see him' 
use Jack Bruno on the drums when he can get 
him. Jack's basic "Ringo Starrish" sort of 
drumming can successfully keep the pace for 
Charlie. He considers Jack the most comfor
table drummer to work with, presently. 

Charlie encourages his musicians to develop 
their own musical style but at the same time 
giving him what he is looking for. This is evi
dent by his selection of "drop-in" musicians. 
Bernie Mulleda, a local guitarist who has been 
playing about as long as Charlie, had some of 
his blues roots with him a few years back. Ber
nie played with Charlie as well as some very 
successful high school bands in the area in the 
mid and late sixties. But, as of late, Bernie has 
been leaning more towards jazz. He currently 
has a group called "Sweetback" playing 
around this area. When his group isn't giggl
ing, though, you may see him sit in with 
Charlie for an evening. 

On a recent Saturday at the King of Clubs 
on Ontario Street,Charlie's band played. Tom 
and Jack were there along with Bernie on 
guitar, a fantastic electric pianisVnamed Len 
Muscle (who is in Bernie'sgroup) and Brubby 
Taylor, a dynamite percussionist who has 
been gigging with Charlie for the last few 
weekends. When the last set started, Mike 
Hopper, Charlie's old sax player was on the 
stage. This unexpected reunion of all these 
people jived into one of the tightest last sets 
I've seen at any club in a long time. It's nights 
like that one which make success seem in
evitable. 

I suppose success was on Charlie's mind but 
I always selfishly hoped he was content to stay 
in Albany and play for his following, i was 
wrong! He definitely plans on getting out of 
this city whether music has anything to do 
with it or not. Charlie is quite honest about 
success, "Yeah, sure I want success. It would 
be like a dream come true." He anticipates 
national success some day, but he wants it on" 
his tcrmsonly. Charlie is wise to ipeoplc in the 
music industry. Before he signs any contracts 
he's going to get what he wants first. You have 
to possess a lot of confidence in your ability to 
be able to demand this and Charlie has it, Un
til the riggganan with the right contract comes 
along, Charlie is content doing just as he is 

now. 
It will be a sad and happy day for this city 

when Charlie Smith makes it. But until he 
does I'm goinglokeep track of him here, every 
chance I get. 

If you'd like to check him out, he is currently 
playing at the Duck Soup nightclub on Fourth 
Street in Rensselaer. The club has a warm at
mosphere and it's worth the dollar cover. 
Charlie's current line-up isTooaorcbaat, Sen* 
on guitar, Brubby on percussion and. Larry 
Jackson on drums. November 5th, Charlie 
will do an evening of acoustic guitar and harp 
along with Laura Whitney on vocals at the 
Harmanus) 'Bleeker Library. If you can find 
the time, go and dig this man's boogie blues* 



preview * leisure 
uJuii'ft tawwKutg? 

Friday, Sept. 26 

Freeze Dried Coffeehouse 
Deseret String Band 
old timey music 8:30 p.m. 
free w/tax card, $.75 w / o 

SatwrtJay^ Sept. 27 

EOPSA Open House 
LC 2 7 p.m. 

Community - C/nfoersity Day 

Performing Arts Center 
Electronic Musk Demonstration 

Rm. 314 11 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Symphonic Wind Ensemble 

I p.m. outside PAC 
Student Chamber Music 

Recital Hall 2 p.m. 
University Chorale Ensemble 

open rehearsal 
B 78 2 p.m. 

Dedication of S U N Y A -
American Revolution 

Bicentennial Campus 
podium entrance 11:30 a.m. 

Sunday, Sept. 28 

Royal Nonesuch Pby Readers 
Humanities 137 I p.m. 

Burundi Dance Company by EOP 
Library 2 p.m. 

Parents Weekend Pizza Party 
Cafeteria 8 p.m. 

Freeze Dried Coffeehouse 
Deseret String Band 
old timey music 8:30 p.m. 
free w/ tax card, $.75 w / o 

Parents Weekend Breakfast 
CC Ballroom 10 a.m. 
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ACROSS 

1 Tom and 
6 Requests made to 

God 
13 Have another show 

of hands 
14 Press Into thin 

layers 
16 Flowers 
17 Excessive 

self-conceit 
18 Y ie lds 
19 Corpulent 
20 " I t won ' t cost you 

21 The Brothers 
22 Jazz Count 
24 a-tete 
25 T in T in 
26 Temple of at 

Ephesus 
28 Sov ie t reg ion 
29 Repeated musical 
. parts (2 wds.) 
31 Vljor 
33 City In Texas 
34 Hake evident 
38 Children 
40 Seesaws 
41 Psychedel ic 

drug 
44 Adds spices 

46 Type o f doc to r , f o r 
shor t 

47 Naut ica l cry 
49 Crosspleces 
50 L i l l ian or Dorothy 
51 Couple in marriage 
53 B1U and 
54 La VUa 
55 Cooke's 

"Ajnerica" 
57 Go l fe r Johnny 
58 U. Maugham 
59 Eve, and fami l y 
60 Litterbugs 
61 Leavening agent i n 

baking 

DOWN 

1 Lamentation 
2 Courtroom tera 
3 Mars o f the 
4 U.S.'highways 

(abbr.) 
5 » we Have No 

Bananas" 
6 "We aim to " 
7 Max Morath 's f o r t e 
8 1 l o v e : L a t . 
9 Pers ian demigod 

10 Make i n t o Uw 
11 Rajah 's wives 
12 Restricts 

13 Hr. Hontalban 
15 Lotus 
19 Stride pianist 

waller 
22 wider 
23 Soprano F a r r e l l , 

e t a l . 
26 O r b i t p o i n t 
27 Rescues 
30 query 
32 Insect egg 
35 Chamberlain and 

Brand 
36 Emblem o f Moslem 

power 
37 Miss W i l l i a m s , 

e t a l . 
39 More Impudent 
40 Ham on rye 
41 Buddhist p r i e s t s 
42 Israeli greeting 
43 Serve a sentence 

(2 wds.) 
45 Small d r i nks of 

l i q u o r 
11 " f 1 r m a t 1 v e s 

Meir 
nes t ra sec t ions 

, abb r . ) 
54 Fa te fu l 
56 Ibsen character 
57 Actress Edna 

Oliver 

{JJMPLE& 
ON CAMPUS 

Tower East 

Monty Python's 
And Now For Something 
Completely Different 
Fri. & Sat. 7:30, 10 
LC7 

Albany State 

.•Harry & Tonto 
Fri. & Sat. 7:30,9:30 
LC 18 

IFG 
An American in Paris 
Fri. 7:15, 9:45 
LC I 

OFF CAMPUS 

Cine 1234 459-8300 

1 Monty Python* the Holy Grail 
Fri. & Sat. 7:10,9 

2 If You Don't Stop It, You'll Co Blind 
Fri. & Sat. 7:30, 9:25 

3 Luther 
Fri. & Sat. 7:20.9:35 

4 Once Is Not Enough 
Fri. & Sal. 7. 9:30 

Delaware 462-4714 

Bite the Bullet 

Fri. 7. 9:15 
Sat. 7. 9:20 

Fox - Colonie 459-1020 

A Boy and His DOR 

Fri. & Sat. 7.9 
Performance 
Fri. & Sat. 12 midnight 

Qulldarland Plaza 456-4883 

1 Charlotte 
Fri. & Sat. 7:30,9:15 

2 Smile 
Fri. & Sal. 7:15,9:15 

Hellman 459-5322 
Jahis 
Fri. & Sat. 8:40. 12 midnight 
Slaughterhouse Five 
Fri. & Sat. 7, 10:25 

Hellman Towne 785-1515 

Jaws 
Fri. & Sat. 7.9:45 

Madison 459-5431 

Lion in Winter 
Fri. 7. 9:15 
Sat. 6:50.9:10 

Mohawk Mall 370-192(1 

1 Farewell, My Lovely 
Fri . & Sat. 7:45. 9:45 

2 Ciive Km Hell. Harry 
Fr i . & Sal. 7. 9:30 

3 Monty Python & the HOI; ( 
Fri. & Sat. 7:15.9:15 

Scotia Art Theater 346-49WI 

And Now My Love 
Fri. & Sat. 7:30,9 

Turnpike Orive-ln 456-9K11 

Deliverance 
Fri. & Sal. 7:15 
A Clockwork Orange 
Fri. & Sal. 9:15 
Straw Dogs 
1-ri. & Sal. 11:15 

I.V. 

last week's 

solution 
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Friday 
Ml Mash K |) i i i . i . 

coined) 
Ii Midnighl Special I a.in 

Helen Ruddy hosts 
III Dun Kirsclmcr's Bock Concert 

variety I a.m. 

Saturday 

17 President Fields' Inauguration 

12:30 p.m. 
13 Star Trek 11 p.m. 

science l ic l ion 

Sunday 

17 Monty Python 10:30 p.m. 
comedy 

Monday 
1.1 Space 1999 S p.m. 

science l ic l ion 
17 Our Story X p.m. 

drama premiere 
10 Phyllis 8:30 p.m. 

comedy 

Tuesday, 

III ( iood Times 8 p.m 
con\sdy 

13 Welcome Back', Hotter 8:10 n.i 
comedy 

It) Beacon Hi l l III p.m. 
drama 

Wednesday 

13 W h e n T h i n g s W e r e R o t t e n H P '« 

comedy 
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Spirit of '76 
hy Bill Castle 

Spirit is hack, after a two year 
absence, with a new record company 
and a new sound. Though much 
more reserved than previous albums, 
this album docs con Win Spirit's most 
notable asset, originality. 

Spirit of 7ft also marks the return 
j of guitar playing, electronic wizard. 

Randy California, who left Spirit 
shortly after the release of their 
Twelve Dreams of Doctor Sar-
ilonims album. Along with Randy 
California are original Spirit 
member Ed Cassidy on drums, and 
newcomer Harry Kcenc on bass. 
California, who had been converted 
to electric guitar by close friend Jimi 
llendrix returns to acoustic for a 
large portion of this album. 
Although California often goes 
overboard with his use of electronic 
gimmicks, as proven on the cuts 
".lack Bond" and "Tampa Jam",his 
sound effects do play an important 
part in the rest of the album. 

ante (before part* V - l * efSaia. 

This album contains seventeen 
original tunes written mostly by 
California, which are, for the most 
pari, very good. '11K significance of 
this album, though, is not the 
originals but the remarkable ver
sions of tunes written by others. 

The high point of this album is an 
excellent version of Dylan's "Like a 
Rolling Stone". The way Spirit 
adapts this song is truly a work of 
art. They add new life and power to a 
tune which in its original form, is 
already a classic. Spirit's version of 
"The Star Spangled Banner" is en
joyable and almost as unbelievable 
us their version of Dylan's 'The 
limes I hey Are a Changin" inter
mixed with "Amer ica The 
lieaulilur. 

Spiritoj"76 issurelyoncof Spirit's 
best efforts to date and is a welcome 
relief to the otherwise u nimaginative 
music scene today. 

Pink Floyd 
Returns from 

Dark Side of the Moon 
by Matt Kaufman 
Wish You Were Here-Pink Floyd (CBS) 

The hand is just fantastic, that is really what I think. Oh, hy the way, which 

one is Pink? 
Hark, what album from yon Abbey Road Studios? Is it a new album by 

Yoko Ono's pet fly? No. Is it a new album by Ringo Starr, Yes, Yes" No, No! 
It's not even the Masked Marauders, part II. Instead it's the masters of 
cosmic rock. Pink Floyd. Who, you say? 

Two years ago Pink Floyd released Dark Side of the Moon and their hit 
single "Money". Since that time, an eager public has been waiting for a new 
album, and waiting, and waiting, and wai- Finally, by the start of this year, 
Pink Floyd returned to the recording studios, and by June had enough 
material for a tour and an album. 

On thai lour, the group opened their shows with three long songs from the 
then unreleased album: "Raving and Drooling", "Gotta Be Crazy" and 
"Shine On You Crazy Diamond". These three songs were received by mixed 
reactions from the audience and music critics. They were good, but if the 
whole album was like these songs, success would be difficult. 

Within the interval ol lime between those spring concerts and the album's 
release. Pink Floyd again returned to. the studio. There, they added the 
finishing touches to what could he their most successful album, both musical
ly and commercially. The album, entitled Wish You Were Here went gold 
almost instantaneously, with nine hundred thousand copies distributed by 
the day of release. 

/-.Yen hotly else is just green 
Haw you seen the charts -it's a hell iff a start 
Il could he made into a monster if we all pull together as a team. 
A ml did we tell you the name of the game boy, 
It's called riding the gravy train. 
Not only does Wish You Were Here equal Dark Side of the Moon in 

production, performance, and composition, it easily surpasses il. 
The album is cut so that each side is one continuous song. It represents a 

synthesis of old Pink Floyd music, as on Ummagumma, and the new Floyd 
that started with .Wore and reached maturity on Dark Side of the Moon. 

The older Floyd involved experimentation with echo and reverb units, 
producing so-called "spacey" sounds. The music was interesting, but tended 
to gel boring at times. When the group started to do movie soundtracks, their 
songs became more structured musically and more interesting lyrically. Un
ion unately. the success of Dark Side of the Moon lay in the relative absence 
of the spacey inslrumcnt'»ls. 

On Wish You Were Here, Pink Floyd is accompanied by Dick Perry on 
sax (he also played sax on Dark Side of the Moon) and Roy Harper on vocals 
lor "Have a Cigar." 01 the three songs the group previewed in concert, only 
"Shine On You Cra/y Diamond" dedicated to group founder Syd 
Harrett made il to the album. Oddly enough though, the song is separated 
hy three other songs, one on the first side (after parts 1-1V of "Shine On You 

Craijr Diamond") and too oa 
OB Yoa Caty MIOKMHT). 

At a whole, the album at aa aatoMofrapay of the group, th* aaafe in. 

duMry, and, of course, Syd. 
Retnemher when you were young, you shone hkt the sun ., 
No*? ihtrt's «look at your eyes Hit* Mac* Met<m the sky.:. 
You were caught m far crossfire of childhood andstardom 
Blown on the steel breett 
Come on you target for fmway laughter 
Come on you stranger, you legend, you martyr mid afar. 
In 1968, at Floyd's popularity was gaining, Mr. Barrett was pawed in a 

mental institution—he tripped hi* mind into oblivun through haflacsMfcni 
drugs. 

The second song on the side. "Welcome to the Machine," it an excellent ex 
ample of the synthesis of the old'and new. The song begins with a ping 
ponging affect between the two speakers, and is continued throughout th 
whole song. The lyrics to the song show definite roots in Science Fictioi 
literature. 

What did you dream? It's all right we told you what to dream 
You dreamed of a big star, he played a mean guitar 
He always ale in the Steak Bar.' He loved to drive his Jaguar 
So welcome to the machine. - ' 
Side two opens with what could become the group's next AM hit. Lik 

"Money," this song, "Have a Cigar," has a strange rhythm which defies th 
listener to lap his feet to it. 

The album is lull of symbolism, from the lyrics and music to the cover ami 
record sleeve design. Both contain pictures on each side of the four nature 
elements: Earth, Air, Water, and Fire. 

Wish You Were Here is definitely the best Pink Floyd album to date. Th> 
group has followed up a smash hit with a bigger one: the wait wa 
worthwhile. 

Royal Nonesuch Players 
Welcome C-U Day 

This Saturday, the English department will 
be one of many, hosts at Community-
U niversily Day. The department will be inter
preting scenes from modem and contem
porary drama. 

Included in the repertoire will be scenes 
from "The Skin of Our Teeth", Thornton 
Wilder; "Juno and the I'aycock", Scan 
O'Casy; "The Birthday Party", Harold Pinter; 
"An American Dream", Edward Albce; "The 
Miser", Muliere; "The Mad Woman of 
Chaillot", -lean Gintudaux;"The Lesson", Eu
gene loncsco and the play adaptation of 
Thomas Wolfe's book. Look Homeward 
A ngci 

The Royal Nonesuch Players have been 
meeting regularly over the past three years. 
They read and discuss plays at people's homes. 
The group is a varied conglomeration of 
professors, students, and members of the 
Albany community. Aside from performing 
on WSU A. the student radio station hctc, the 
Players have attracted standing room only 
crowds at Community-University Days in the 
past. 

The playreadcrs include English professors 
Sarah Cohen. I horn Litllcficld, Art Collins, 
Ted Jennings, Fran Colby, and former 
professors at SUNYA Susan Kress and Fran 
K.at/.. Also performing arc Linda Kal/, a 
graduate student and Ellen and Bill 
Hcenchan, who have been in the Albany Civic 
Theater. 

The Royal Nonesuch Players will present 
their readings Saturday beginningat one p.m. 
in the Humanities building. Room 137. 

Be there! 

^ ^ T h e alternative filmic experience since 1954. 

You've all probably seen THAT'S ENTERTAINMENT. YouTI 
recall the lust clip was TromAmerican in Paris, which was called 
MOM'S(JM;musica l . You'll probably also recall wishing that you 
could see all of it. Well, tonight, September 26, The International 

Film Group presents Vincent Minclli's American in Paris. Music by 
George Gershwin, Choreographed by Gene Kelly. 

$.50w/tax 

$1.00 w/o 

7:15 9:45 

American In Paris LC 1 
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dairy Burton on the vibes last Sunday night at the Golden Fox. 

Master of the Vibes 
by Matt Kaufman 

" . . . At the Golden Fox Steak House, on 
September 21,1975. . .The nationally famous 
'Master of the vibes,' Gary Burton." 

Vibes, whazzat!!? Is this some advertisement 
for transcendental meditation? No, not really. 
Instead, 'vibes'i refers to the musical instru
ment, the vibraphone, a close cousin of the 
xylophone. 

The show featured the Gary Burton Quintet 
and the Nick Brignola-Frank Stagnita 
Quartet as the opening group. This is to be the 
first of several such shows at the Golden Fox 
featuring such famous jazz musicians as Bur-
ton.theNick Brignola-FrankStagnitaQuartet 
proved to be competent opening group. They 
relied on standards such as Herbic Hancock's 
"One Finger Snap" for their set. The group 
was definitely hindered by the fact that they 
arc not, as of yet, a permanent group. Bassist 
Dave Shapiro and drummer Hal Miller had 
nol played together until that wekend with 
Brignola and Stagnita. 

Nick Brignola dominated the set with long 
leads on various types of saxophones, every 
now and then pausing to allow Frank Stagnita 
to play away on the piano. The two are both 
good musicians, but it would have been better 
had they a more permanent group with which 
to work. At one point Weber took a lengthy 
solo, utilizing his bass to produce melody, and 
bass lines, with percussion sound—all at the 
same time. He islruly a remarkable musician. 

The final two members of the group are 
guitarists Pat Metheny and Rick Goodnick. 
Neither guitarist tried to outplay the other. In
stead, they took turns doing the leads on the 
different songs. 

Their style of playing was diverse, with 
Goodnick being much more deliberate and 
planned out in his leads. I'at Mclheny's style 
resembles that of Larry Coryell in that they are 
very fast and long runs. 

Over the summer, while the group was idle, 

Metheny, along with Moses and Swallow 
formed a trio todosomc touring. At one point 
they played a date in Schenectady, doing 
original songs. 

The set was a mixture of original material, 
such as Rick Goodnick's "Bevy Levy" along 
with sdards such as Gil Evan's "Las Vegas 
Tango." Each song was performed excellently 
by the quintet. What made the songs different 
from any other group's interpretation of them 
was Gary Burton on his playing. 

The Burton Hand, on the other hand, prov
ed itself a cohesivcunit of seasoned musicians. 
Gary Burton himself has gained a reputation 
for his ability to form excellent groups. Over 
his long career (nineteen plus albums), he has 
had in his groups such musicians as Chick 
Carta, Larry Coryell, and Hob Moses. The 
present Burton band, a solid touring unit, 
features Steve Swallow and Bob Moses.bob 
Moses is one ol the best drummers playing to
day. In speed, ingenuity, and feeling for the 
music he is playing, Moses isa positive asset to 
any group. When it comes to bassmen, Steve 
Swallow is one of the most respected players 
and composers. On Sunday night, both 
musicians lived up to their reputations ad
mirably, providing body and movement to all 
the songs. 

Along with Steve Swallow on bass, the 
group was joined by guest musician Eberhert 
Weber, a Iso on bass. Weber's bass playing was 
just as unique as his cuslon made five string 
bass (the instrument was made from the neck 
and bridge of a siring bass, mounted on a solid 
wood frame with pick-ups). The tunes Weber 
did play on. he worked well with Swallow, 
though at limes he did lend to dominate the 
songs, over-powering the rest of the group. 

The soil, lulling effect of the vibraphone 
along with the unhurried pace of the music, 
blended well with the night-club atmosphere. 
The Gary Burton Quintet isnot out to impress 
or try to lop anyone; they are on lop. 

Electric: From Fob to Rock 
by Cynthia Hacinli 

Playing in a hall barely half full could dishearten, if 
not dent the ego and music of any performer. Last 
Monday night at the Palace theater, Fairport 
Convention and Caravan overcame and even ignored 
this obstacle and put on a smashing show. 

Caravan opened the concert with a cut from their 
recently released Cunning Stunts album. The song. 
"Show of Our Lives" proved a testimonial to their entire 
performance. Slow, and smooth, bass player Mike 
Wedgewood, (whose voice is reminiscent of Greg 
Lake's), sang out the lyrics with perfect aplomb. 

The rest of the group went about their music with a 
similar calmness. It became evident that this inertia had 
been a psychological, attention-getting tactic when the 
band began their second song. As if suddenly startled 
into motion, Ihey swung into action and continued for 
the rest of their performance with an amazing output of 
energy which at no time ebbed or faltered. It was in this 
song that the talent, perhaps even genius of Geoffrey 
Richardson, who had whipped out his electric viola, 
challenged it, and eventually became a part of it. Using 
the dissonant notes, and counter melodies and 
harmonics, characteristic of modern classical music, ht> 
managed to integrate the strains of the viola with the 
band. 

Richardson was clearly the focal point of audience 
interest. His contortions, his expressions—all at once 
tense, hateful, ecstatic—and his understanding of the 
drama of music, incited the audience to scrutinize and 
follow his every movement. 

Richardson also plays a slartlingly eerie flute, made 
more so by the dimming of all slage lights- the spotlight 
playing upon him and the flute gleaming. He always 
surprises whether it be by simultaneously playing 
viola and blowing a whistle, conducting the hand with 
his bow of whipping out still another instrument lo 
enchant us with from his bag of goodies. 

Caravan's music itself isquite innovative, in terms o! 
diversity of instruments and techniques. Particular!) 
strong is their ability lo encompass many moods within 
a single song. 'Ihey range from soft and slow lo crashing 
crcscendos of sound. 

For the most part, Ihey played songs from the new 
album, including "Stuck in a Hole," "Dabsong 
C'onshirtoe," and as an encore they did a song I mm their 
previous album, called "Hocdown." In "Moedown." 
audience participation was elicited by the band, who 
started to clap with an enthusiasm which was real, not 
perfunctory. It is this vivacity and dynamism which 
weaves the band together and is responsible for the 
overwhelmingly positive reaction their music receives. 
They know that they're good, but rather than acquiring 
aloofness, they still strive towards high quality. In 
essence they give a performance all that they have lo 
give. 

Unfortunately. Fairport Convention lacked this kind 
of vitality. While drumming out some excellent nines 

from their ncwalbum./sV.viVu; of the Sim, the feeling just 
wasn't there. The lackadaisical altitude was further 

Saxophonist Nick Brignola 
dominated in his set at the 
Golden Fox, left. Above, Fairport 
Conventlons's Sandy Denny 
swaggers across the stage. The 
Nitty Gritty Dirt Band, right, at 

Sienna College. 

empha^lhefact thalduring the numerous jams 
I not immediately tnvolvcd shpped those 

"llsiiigcor 
lairpmi 

'he past (c» 
Ihey were 
English Foil 

;behind the equipment. 
Lention's change in personnel during 
L i s reflected in their music. Whereas 
te basically committed to traditional 

.c«n ronusic, now they have become more rock 
icmcd withe new "funky" sound is somewhat out 

ol Mm wiuiat Fairport had originally been,t does 
ukl a n« tension to the group. For one this, the 

have taken on a creative and 
which was sorely missing previously. 

uiawo.1 """'ever, is that the funky music 
•limes blmcslno overbearing for Fairport's lead 

sinimcnl: 
pliislicalio 
\ drawo: 

somen 
singer. Sand 
mellifluous! 
i" lock musi 
background 

hnrpiirt 
lioin their /. 

Denny. Iliough her voice has lost its 
„and taken on a throatiness moresuiled 
lit still needsa more accompaniment type 

invention began with an Instrumental 
">"" nrai L K . W IJefi\\bum, called "Medley: The 
1 ail. in ihc Anting; Rakish Paddy; Foxhunler'sJig." 

To from that album, followed and Denny 
incc after a few opening bars, to sing her 
slage, a single spotlight was focused on 

lands, sometimes clutching her hair, at 
• her hips, her face tense. The song went 
|iil the audience waited with anticipation 
iar tunes to be sung as well. However, 

n inadiffercntdirection and embarked on 
i pfromthenew album, including "Don't 
•| sing for the Moon." 

icof many of the songs, were hauntingly 
oniesand a shift from flowing melody to 
levelopment, giving lead guitarist Jerry 
s player Dine I'egg, and fiddler Dave 
pic chance lo display their adeplness. 
Iso proved himself to be very competent 

•Ink ner (an old English instrument), in 
i ii Himself." Swarbrick is probably lo 

.. what Richardson is to Caravan, 
ijsser degree. Basically given lo commieal 

"I, 
made her Mill 
piece. Once 
I Icniiy her 
oilier limes ( 
well humph, 
In: other lai 
I airport wen 
.i series 
YouCr 

Characlcri 
healthful har 
instrumental 
I i . JC. te 

id. a 
hick 

I [ l u l l ( . ' I 

• null I 

nil 
II,i 

urns i id amies, he also indulges in cigarette 
pl.miii Hie fiddle. (Remember the Benson k 

ics curat crcial'.') 
I ,ii i pun\' orst moments came at the and. leasing a 

lathci me.in c impression on the audience. In an 
jiiempi in in uce Hie audience lo stand up and dance. 
clip. .Iii'iii.c :.. Ihey wen I into pure rock and roll. Nol 
mil. ueie the inadequate in this, bill by doing so Ihey 
ik'siiou'd il : image and concept of Fairport 
i i.iniiiiiiin portion of the audience responded, hut 
HUM Icli dis ppoinied. as if a trust had been broken. 

Iluueu'i. 'airport's most egregious action that 
me hi n.isllu r refusal lo play, what was probably I heir 
in,, i union song. "Matty Groves," from Lk'ge tuul 
I,, / .i- an ci .'ore. One member of the group snidcly 
tossed n nil I y saying "that was the old music, we 
don't pint il II anymore." 

I H,,IIINIICJ and disappointed, I went home and put 
Alms (iron "oniric record player and retreated into 
the saieiinrli of my fantasy Fairport Convention. 

Above right, Fairport Convention. At left, Pye Hasting*, lead singer and guitarist tor 
Canran(picturedbek>w).Both groups appearedatthe Palace Theatre Monday evenatf. 

Country Without the Syrup 
by Bruce Connolly 

II I go lo a concert and don't see 
;in\ hods 111 ere who looks like he's in 
worse shape than me. it's usually a 
ptetls sine bet that nothing really 
important iiiusicalK is going lo 

ha ppen. 
I he Siena College Alumni 

Rcc real ion C'enter isa nice, spotless
ly clean g\ in, bright and brand new. 
I here's no athlete's loot fungus 
bleeding in the showers, The kids 
there were bright and sound and 
didn't posh each other to gel inside. 
Nobody look worsethan Idid.and I 
had n't esen been able to find a beer 
hcloie the show. 1 wasn't happy. 

Chris Itillmtin and the Sleeping 
Dogs IIOIII Colorado opened the 
concert. Chris looksgood. Heeould 
sell toothpaste or Ma null/ stereo 
equipment in magazines. The Dogs 
seemed coiueiil lo lay hack and play 
good, basic country-style rock & 
roll. No surprises. Ihey knew their 
business and ran through a quality 
butch ol Hiirrilos Byrds, Stills, Par

sons, and Souther, llillman, Furay 
tunes guaranteed to gel a positive 
audience response. It worked. 1 liked 
them. I can't complain. 1 will, 
iliough. 

the well-led llillman Band is just 
too content to amount to anything. 
I he momentum ground-to a hall in 
the hue Mi's. They didn'l risk 
anything Saturday night, Only the 
brief incursion into Soutner, 
llillman, Furay territory hovered in 
the present, and il sparkled by com
parison. I he rest of the set sounded 
like the history of country-rock, 
fine. 

1 heNilly Gritty Din Hand sounds 
like washboard stuff to me, bin one 
look at litem made me feel better,, 
I hey had this cadaverous hSrniil on 
banjo, fiddle, and everything else, a 
sleepy-eyed, baggy-eyed, dopey-
eyed bass player, a man who could 
have been lilvis Presley's tailor play
ing lead, and a nonna I, may be slight
ly looney drummer. Promising. At 

least they looked like people who 
were in the habil of not getting 
enough sleep. Maybe it made the 
difference. 

These guys played. Not just voices 
and fingers and smiles, bin hearts. 
Ihey were glad lo be playing without 
being complacent about il. Except 
for a few standards like "Mr. Bo-
jangles" and "Jambalya" I wasn't 
familiar with most of their material. 
Hut then, it's the kind of stuff that 
really doesn't make sense on records 
or radio. They're a live band. People 
make them make their music. 

Now, if you can play country 
music without getting stuck in the 
syrup , you've accomplished 
something. The Nitly Gritty Dirt 
Hand manages lo do il. They com
bine genuine power with a subtlety 
that's rare in any form of contem
porary music. And they were willing 
to take a few chances. Not too many 
bands would risk a solo banjo spot 
centering around a Stephen Vincent 
ilenel poem. Not too many bands 
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would risk blowing a good set by 
dragging out a few snoozing 
Hillmans and making them play 
some of the good material that they 
didn't bother lo do during their own 
set. Not too many. 

Anyway they were cooking and 
near the end people started trotting 
down the aisles like they do at Billy 
Graham crusades except when they 
got down front, instead of throwing 
their lives at Jesus, they just danced 
and jrrr.pcd around—converts 
without the hardsell or deceit. The 
combined bands encored into "Will 
the Circle Be Unbroken" and then 
went off, 

The Nitty Gritty Dirt Band stayed 
longer than they were supposed lo. 
They probably missed out on an 
hour or so of sleep. A few more bags 
around the eyes. It shows in their 
music. 

All right. 1 had a good lime. I'm 
gelting old and soil. Sometimes it 
bothers me. Sometimes 1 don't mind 
so much. 
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WANT TO VOTE? 
>»>$ 

I 

A l l APPLICATIONS 
FOR 

REGISTRATION 
MUST BE MAILED OUT 

BV 
September 3 0 , 1 9 7 5 

or else 

APPLICATIONS MUST BE 

REQUESTED IJV PERSON 
Sponsored by: NYPIRG, SA and SASU 

I ••• ••• v 
••• 

:? 
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University Concert Board presents... 

JEAN LUC PONTY 
* formerly with Mahavishnu Orchestra 

Elton John 
&. Frank Zappa 

& THE HEATH BROTHERS 
Monday, September 29th 

$1.00 w/tax 
$2.50 w/o 

7:00 p.m. &. 10:1 5 p.m. 
Tickets go on sale 

Mon., Sept. 22nd in the 
SA CONTACT OFFICE 

Beginning 2:00 p.m. 

booked by SASU 

funded by SA 

The Classical For«ttM"*v 

Raging Maenids 

MID CASSETTES 
• • • • • • • • • • • 
• READY AT YOUR BOOK 
• OR RECORD STORE 
• OR 
• BOB KNOX 
• CAEDMON RECORDS 
• 505 Eighth Avenue 
« New York, N.Y. 10018 

• Please send J.R R. Tolkein 
• reading and singing 
• THE HOBBIT 

_record(s) $6.98 ea. 

0 cassette(s) $7.95 ea. 
» THE LORD OF THE RINGS 

( record(s) $6.98 ea. 
I cassette(s) $7.95 ea. 

• Add 50c tor postage & handling. 
9 $ is enclosed. 

• Name . 

Street . 

ajCity State Zip 

• • • • • • • • • • • 

Of the Greek god Dionysus, also 
known as Bacchus or, to the 
Romans, as Liber, many people 
know that he was the god of wine, 
and some people know that he was 
also the god of the theater. Actually 
his function was far more com
prehensive; he represents and em
bodies the fertility of humam, 
animals, and plants, as well as the 
unrestrained and destructive forcei 
of nature. In his train there welt 
satyrs and frenzied women; and the 
former seem to have spent most of 
their time chasing the latter, or so it 
would seem from numerous Greek 
vase paintings. 

The frenzied women in Dionysus' 
train arc called Maenads, which 
means m ram1, to be frenzied, lube 
mad. The maenads' worship of the 
god involved and required complete 
abandon and culminated in the tear
ing apart of a live animal, usually a 
goat orafawn;thiswasknownasfhe 
x/mragimis. By eating of the raw 
flesh of the victim the worshipper* 
attained communion with the god. 
In the llaiehae of Euripides (to be 
performed here on October .11) the 
frenzied women's victim is a man. 
King Penlheus of Thebes. 

Raging maenads arc a frequent 
theme in Greek and Roman art. both 
sculpture and painting. We know 
from literary sources that in the 
fourth century B.C. the Cireck sculp
tor Scopas created u marble figure of 
a maenad fiercely raging and tearing 
a goal to pieces. This much praised 
work unfortunately is lost. The 
museum of Dresden, Germany, lutsa 
statuette which improbably acopy of 
Scopas' work, much reduced in size. 

The statuette, although the lower 
legs and the armsare missing, clearly 
represents a maenad. The maenad's 
thin garment clings to her body and 
partly reveals it, her head is tossed 
back, and she rushes along in 
Dionysiac frenzy .Perhaps sheheld in 
her hand* the two parti of the goat. Television Tradeoffs 

raging Maanld, poaalbly 
engaging In sparagmos. 

•y Lon Levin 
To kick off a new season, Frank 

Cannon (the detective known for his 
girth played by William Conrad) and 
Barnaby Jones (the detective known 
for his age played by Buddy Ebsen) 
learned up to prevent a mul
tinational corporation from seizing 
control of the world's power 
resources. The funny thing is, they 
succeeded. 

In between Cannon stuffing his 
face and Jones taking his Geritol 
Ihcy managed to prevent a takeover 
that in "real" life the United States 
couldn't thwart (assuming it did 
want to). Maybe that says something 
about Cannon and Jones'! Maybe 
that says something about the Un
ited Stales government'.' Non
etheless, when the ratings come out, 
Cannon and Bamahy Junes will 
have a nice rating position. 

The trick of having guest 
appearances of familiar T.V. 
characters on other shows is a com
mon one. Lust year the ratings of 
Rhoda went up every time Mary 
Tyler Moore came to visit her friend 
in "fun city". Owen Marshall and 
Marcus Wclby teamed upononeoc
casion to increase their audience. 
These shows also tend to have the 
highest budgets. 

The reason for the larger audience 

iMhat we feel we a re getting "two for 
the price of one"'. But are we? 

Potentially, it woukTbe enter
taining to see the ; interaction 
between two familiar and interesting 
characters. However, on T.V., they 
are rare. Most main protagonists 
are, at the most, two dimensional. 
Thcend result usually reminds me of 
the time I took IWo Colorform sets, 
one was Popeye and the other was 
M rs. Cooky's Kitchen, and put them 
together. 

Perhaps the networks should ex
pand this idea of guest appearances 
and conglomeration shows, One ex
citing show would have Hawaii Five-
O's Communist arch-villian Wo Fat 
trying to sell books of Chairman 
Mao's writings to John-Boy of the 
Wiltons. John-Boy eventually 
becomes a militant revolutionary 
but gets caught when Mannix sees 
him trying to convert a room full of 
penny loafers to the Maoist persua
sion. John-Boy is then brought to 
Marcus Wclby who performs a 
radical lobotomy on him. John-Boy 
then runs for senator and wins. 

Personally, I would like to see a 
series in which Owen Marshall, 
Anthony Petrocelli, Perry Mason 
and Kate McShane defend the 
network'slaste and creativity. 

Stay tuned next week. 

cJLedee 

48Q-7560 
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Harry No Honeymooner 
by WebeH Lertat 

This weekend, Albany State 
Cinema will be presenting Paul 
Mazunky'i Him "Ihny art ToMo," 
:the story of an old man's crosscoun
try journey with his faithful friend, 
sidekick, and cat Tonto. 
V Many is played by Art Carney, 

who won an Academy award as the 
seventy-two year old widower who 
finds himself, homeless when his 
apartment building is torn down. He 
tries suburban living with his son 
Burt and his (amity but that doesn't 
work out, so he sets off with Tonto 
for Chicago, where his daughter 
Shirley lives. After* short stay there, 
he continues west for L. A., where he 
sees.hu son Eddie, and ends his 
travels, at least fora while. Along the 
way, he and Tonto run into an array 
of strange characters who provide 
for manyfunnyand touching scenes. 

As for Art Carney's 
performance)—weU, it's a great dis
tance from the sewerand Ed Norton. 

•Honeymooners" fanatics nVight.be 
a little disappointed if they expect to 
ate Norton, but even to, they could 
not help but appreciate Mr. Carney's 
warm and witty portrayal of Harry. 
Somehow, he even manages to avoid 
having all his scenes stolen by the' 
cat.. 

Of course, cat lovers will dispute 
this statement—for them Tonto is 
the star of the movie; but if you don't 
get your thrills-from cats, the rest of 
the cast isexcellent.also. Besides Art 
Carney, the cast includes Ellen 
Burstyn as Shirley, Larry Hagman 
as Eddie,- and Geraldine Fitzgerald 
as Josie, an old flame of Harry's. 
And watch for Joshua Mostel 
(Zero's son) as Harry's freaky grand
son, and Chief Dan George as the In
dian in jail. 

Mazursky, who produced, 
directed, and co-authored (with Josh 
Greenfield) "Harry and Tonto," has 
blended comedy and drama effec
tively. The film has a certain warmth 

'Old Timey Music' 
Direct from Utah 

cum cocoa «"«*«» 

Art Carmy-Tonto't btrttrhalf? 

and compassion, but doesn't get too 
sentimental. Mazursky addresses the 
problems older people have in our 
society, although he makes his 
character too robust and indepen
dent to feel the helplessness many of 
the aged do experience. What he 
gives us instead is the story of a man 
who wants to enjoy life, no matter 
what his age. 

by Gloria Jean 
Performing tonight and 

tomorrow night at the 
Freeze-DrieoN Coffeehouse are 
Deseret String Band, who 
hail all the way from Salt Lake City, 
Utah, doing "old timey music". 

The band plays early Western str
ing music, traditional Irish tunes, 
southern fiddle music, and early 
bluegrass, bringing a style of music 
seen only briefly before at the 
Coffeehouse during Buffalo Gals 
bluegrass performance earlier this 
semester. The flavor of this music is 
strongly tradional, marked hopeful
ly by good musicianship on many 
varied instruments. 

Deseret ' is comprised of Mark. 
Jardine—fiddle, french harp, vocals; 
Hal Cannon—concertina, man
dolin, banjo-mando, guitar, pump 
organ, vocals; Leonard Coulson—-
banjo, bo-drum, vocals; Skip 
Gorman—fiddle, mandolin, guitar, 
vocals; and Rich McClurc -guitar 
and dobro. 

Although "old timey music" has a 
strong following here in the Albany 
area, Deseret's main following is in 
Utah, and bordering areas. They 
recently returned from a tour of Eu
rope, and have two albums cut, 
"Utah Trail" and "Land of Milk and 
Honey." They have performed as 
warm-up group for Taj Mahal, Nitty 
Gritty Dirt Band, and Leo Kottke. 
Again most of their playing has 
been in the West Coast area, at the 
San Diego Folk Festival, and Great 
American Weekend in Spokane. 

Ffr^ZE 
HS 

On the while, Deseret String 
Hand will pro"idc some music this 
weekend pot common to many peo
ple, and a favorite of some. It's 
different, and lively, and a little 
change from country and folk. 

t 
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Special SALE 
for the Financially 

Deprived 
These Quality LP's available 

% 
ft 
ft 
% 
i 

For just $1.99 
The Uncle Dirty Primer 

Mickey /fart-Rolling Thunder 
Three Man Army Two 
Wet Wta'e-Drippin' Wet/ LIVE 
Alice Cooper-Killer 
The Kinks-Arthur 
Leo Stayer- Silverbird 
The Mlards- Gopperfields 
Neil Merry weather- Space Rangers 

Quantities are LIMITED 
Many other LP's available at these Low Prices. 

For just $2.99 
Fleetwood Mac- Bare Trees 

James Taylor- One Man Dog 

Randy Newman- Sail Away 

Ray Manzarek- The Golden Scarab 
These two-record sets: 

WAR/LIVE 
JOHNRENBORN 

HURRY! i 
&SBR iD @(M£ 

m msmsL am 
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CLASSIFIED 
SERVICES 

FOR SALE 
1973 Ford LTD, very reasonable. Call 
between 6 p.m. and 9 p.m.674-2844 

1970 Chevy Itnpala. Excellent engine, 
A.C. Contact Howie 472-4326 

Car for tale. 1968 Ford custom 500 4-
door 8 cylinder. Excellent condition. 
Owner mutt sell. 438-4332 

Chryilor Newport 1966, in excellent 
condition. New tires. $390.00. Call 
3745606 

4 Bedroom, 1V4 ba th , family 
room.authentic sauna an private lake 
with a mtn. view. 25 min. to Albany. 
Call 895-8973 

Yamaha 72 200 Electric in excellent 
condition. Best offer takes it. Must sell 
within September. Call 374-1689 

Motorcycle for sale. 1966 Ducati 250cc, 
10,000 miles in excellent condition. 
$350. Call Todd 489-0814 

Parachutists: used Tu-7,triconical. 23 ft 
with baby hustler mod. 2 supersport 
containers.Call 377-9331 

Brand new quad stereo with AM-FM 
receiver, 8 track tape player, turntable 
and 4 speakers. $200.00. Call Phil at 

4820128 

BSR 510 turntable, Shure M 75CS. 
Magnetic cartridge. Excellent condi-
tion. Coll Jim at 482-2545. $40. 

Guild electric bass. Call Kenney 7-5438 

Single bed complete mattress-frame 
$20.00; swimfins $6.00, diving mash 
$5.00, hot plate $4.00, vacumn cleaner 
$6.00; for double bed: frame $4.00, 
boxsprings $6.00, regular spring 
$5.00. .Call Chuck 436-0425 

Used science fiction books. Call 377-
9331 

Girl's sneakers, light blue, size 6Vi, 
never worn for $2.50. Drapes with 
hooks, 48 X 63, new. Call 459-6461, 
after 6 p.m. 

Beautiful sheepskin coat, coif length. 
New, never worn and in excellent con
dition. Call 463-0695 

LOST&FOUND 
Silver fish cross. Reward. 457-4039 

HOUSING 
Wanted: room in friendly apartment. 
Coll toil ot 438-0108 after 5 p.m. 

Bedroom for rent. $70 per month at 
123 So Main. Call Lois at 438-0108 
after 5 p.m. 

Large country home, furnished, gar
dens, acrage. Suitable fortwomarried 
couples or families. $350 a month, plus 
utilities. Call 861-6908 or leave phone 
number with 489-7512 

Lovely,large 1 bedroom apt. near 
SUNY busline. Furnished , heated, 
clean, and sunny. Ideal for couple or 
single. $145 per month. Coll 463-6719 

Female living in a double on down
town campus wants to switch with 
female living in suite uptown. Call 2-
6352 

Any persons from Activities Day won
ting information regarding E.R.A. and 
feminist ihirts.contact Monica 489-
4848 

Entertaining? : Experienced, highly 
competent couple available to help 
make your party successful. Will cook, 
bartend, serve, clean. Call 463-6719 

Guitar lessons for beginners. $4 per 
half hour. Call Jeff evenings. 436-7366 
T y p l n g - L t d . P ickup-de l iver , 
reasonable, my home. Call Pat, 765-
3655 

Manuscript typing service. Mrs. Gloria 
Cecchetti, 24 Wilshire Drive, Colonie. 
869-5225 

Photographer. Weddings, portraits, 
albums, etc. All your photographic 
needs. Call Joe kigoglia at 457-3002 

Guitar lessons from music graduate . 
Beginners and advanced students 
accepted. Kyle 456-5241. 

5th SUNYA European Ski Tour. 
Schruas, Austria. Jan. 4,76 — Jan. 14 
76. $449 all inclusive — contact John 
Morgan 457-4831. 

HELPWAIMTEDB PERSONALS 
Anyone interested: please pick up 
applications for volunteer switchboard 
counseling positions at Middle Earth 
(102 Schuyler Hall, Dutch Quad). Call 
457-7588 for details. 

Local firm needing people for phone 
work. Eve. from 4-8 p.m. No exp. 
necessary. Interviews from 10 a.m.-12 
noon. Mr. White, B & LBldg, 1054 Cen
tral Ave. Call 459-9003 

Part time student accounts clerk, 15 
hours per week @ $200 per hour are 
needed immediately. Contact Alfred 
C. Werner, in Physical Education, 133. 

Portrait and glamor (Bikini-type) 
models. Pay open to discussion- ex
perience not required. Send name and 
address to Jer Flynn PO Box 1423 
Albany, N.Y. 12201 

WANTED 
Wanted: Louble mattress and boxspr-
ing. Call Peggy 463-0818 

Wanted: Marvel Comics 1961-1975. 
Buying in bulk lots or individually to suit 
needs. Also interested in other comics, 
comic — related material, comic art, 
etc. Call Charlie. 

Hi there Rob, 
Happy, happy birthday) 

Love, Doreen 

Mate Wanted. Important FREE infor
mation write INSTA-MATE, Box 6175, 
Albany, N.Y. 12206 

Lima Bean, 
You fill my heart with wonderful 
feelings. I'll always love you. 

"Sweets" Stefani Goldick 

I'll love you forever even if you can't 
open a bag of potatoe chips. M.O. 

Deb, 
Another one? Anyway, Happy 22nd to 
the most beautiful person I shall ever 
know. (It's great to see you again, 
Beautiful!) 

Love, John 

Amiga Helena, 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY! Now you can get 

sick legally! Have a great weekend! 
WE LOVE YOU! 

Gwynne, Babbit, Mara 

Neezy and Betty Crocker 
I can't breathe. Q U O , eat 

something!! 
the Roachkiller 

Darkroom equipment. 

472-8754 

B.T., you eat shit, don't laugh. Perl, you 
Call Tommy do too. Lots of love, Larry 

To my BROS, and other outstanding 
Personalities of V.C. 

Thanks for a memorable 21st birth
day. I dig the way you guyspoponouf 
with parties. 

Bob 

Beevers, ^ 
The best Scotch only comes from 

Class Ladies. Thanks for the best. 
Smooth 

presents a unique opportunity to watch 
a star being born. Discover for yourself 
why 

THE FRANK MORGAN BAND 
is exploding into international stardom. 

(This Friday & Saturday September 26 & 27 
jonly at 

THE BOULEVARD 

corner of Robin St. and Central Ave. Albany 

(One block north from the Draper bus stop.) 

Graffiti Form 
Date* graffiti it to bt printadU 

Graffiti is to read at follows:. 

Nam*. 
Address 

. n iMt . 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
j . 

< ~cTAsVlFliD~~~^ 
FORM 

Instructions: 

1. Circle Heading: . 

FOR SAIE SERVICES 
PERSONALS IOST & FOUND 

WANTED RIDES-RIDERS 

HOUSING HELP WANTED 
I 
| 2. Print as NEATLY, exactly as you wish it to b* printed: 

3. Print name, address, phone no.: 

4. Enclose five cents for each word(minimum charge $.75); fif

teen cents for each word in bold (indicate words to be set in 

bold by circling). 

T O T A L ! N C L O S E D i _ _ 

Put money and form into on envelop*, seal it, a n d send if 

by campus mail or US M a i l to: 

I 
Dear Helaine, 

Happy 18th Birthday to an unusual 

9'r l- Love, Mike 

Hi Lucky 7! I hope you've had a good 
week. Miss you love, more than you 
could ever know. 

—The Tennis Pro 

Gail, 
A wordless act ot caring mokes all 

that 4.0 joy seem so hollow. Thanks for 
the shoe laces. Michael 

Gorgeous 
Ruffle your leathers, chicky, you're 

211 
lots ot love, Cheryl, Trish, Suyo and 

Won go 

Albany Student Prette 
CC334 

1400 Washington Avenue 
Albany, N.Y. 12222 

Jay, 
Happy BirthHnu Kathy 

Droopy, 
May this birthday be the crescendo 

of your IHe. 
The Gang 

BMW-Backwards: 
I.W.A.L.Y.N.M.W. Really. 

B-Squared 

Dear Petey, 

You Albanyites aren't such hicks 
after all. 
All my love, a not-so-cold downstater 

DOG(of potter club) eats doo-doo 

Candy, Ken and Tree 
I couldn't have lived through this 

week without each of you. Thanks for 
everything. Remember the WT at 4:00. 

Love, Barbara 

EPISCOPAL 

0>i0m^m^<i^»^i^i^iii^a^ii0'im^^^»____________ 

LITURGY 
SUNDAY 

5 P.M. 

CHAPEL HOUSE 

Attention Colonial 
1903 rules 

Hud, Joe, Rich, Joh n, Sal, Garth 

The Staff of The lark Street Mansion is 
having a PARTY today at 9 p.m. in 
honor of Baby Brother's Second Birth* 
day * 

Correction: 

Pearl is playing at king of Clubs, 
not Charlie Smith Band as 
advertised on Tuesday, Sept. 23. 

Buying A Stereo? 
SCE is back this year with 
even lower prices than last 

year 
call Steve or Paul NOW!!! 

7-8969 7-8743 

The Garage Sal* Shop 

53 N. Lake Ave 
Albany, N.Y. 

465-6549 

Hours: Mon-Sat., 10.00-4:00 
A wide variety of goods 
reasonable prices 
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letters 

Noble Petition 

Unnoticed 

Irish Ire 

and British jaUt;aid to the dependents of these 
prisoners; legal aid for these prisoners; and the 
appeal of Noel Jenkinson. >. 

Absolutely no funds are used 'for ar
maments or weapons. To do so would not' only 
be • betrayal of the trust of our supporters but 
would be a betrayalof the spirit of the cease
fire- which we have followed since 1972. 

Sinn Fein and the Official I.R.A. have been 
the heart of the Republican Movement since 
1916. Our policy is: unity of all workers-
Catholic, Protestant and Dissenter, public 
control of the resources and wealth of Ireland; 
full civil, religious and political rights and an 
end to sectarian violence. 

M.J. Dollard 
Education Officer 

James Connolly Irish Republican Club 

To the Editor: 
Recently in Roswell, New Mexico, a 

reporter typed up the Declaration of In
dependence as a "petition". She stopped 100 
persona, out of which 36 signed. It was 
recognized by only four people! 

The reporter was called a Communist and 
told by two men that "documents such as this 
called for tearing down our form of govern-' 
ment and would start riots and result in 
protest meetings." One of them threatened to 
call the police. 

There is something terribly wrong with an 
educational system that breeds so much con
formity to the status quo and produces people 
who can't even abide the noble revolutionary 
Declaration of Independence. 

I was handing' out Socialist Labor Party 
leaflets and a man'insisted to mcthat Nelson 
Rockefeller is a Socialist. What a joke! 

This is to remind readers that the official 
paper of the Socialist Labor Party, the Weekly 
People, is available in the SUNY Albany 
library. 

Nathan Pressman 

The Albany Student Press. 

will not publish 

unsigned letters. 

Names will be withheld 

upon request. 

Burning the 

Castle . . . 

Senseless 

Censure ? 

To the Editor: 
At the September 10 Council meeting, I 

brought up some food from the Rathskeller. 
Having not eaten the entire day, I expected to 
fully enjoy my cheeseburger, cheese doodles, 
pretzel (which, incidentally, was' hot and 
soft—quite a treat foran FSA pretzel) and one 
beer. 
' But I was wrong. For, upon attacking my 
supper, I was informed by Council Chairper
son Dave Coyne that I had an illegal stimulant 
in the room. According to Bill 7475—113 
"alcohol, and other depressants or stimulants 
as well as contraband [is] prohibited in the 
Central Council chambers...". Kind of 
nebulous, yes? Does that include hot pants (a 
stimulant), or textbooks (a depressant)? 

The Chair then ordered me to remove my 
beer. Now, I'm not an alcoholic, and I wasn't 
drunk or rowdy. I was merely sipping a beer 
with my dinner. For this heinous crime, Cen
tral Council wasted almost an hour of 
valuable time (about 20% of the meeting) 
debating my censure. And censured I was. 

Censure is a slap on the wrist—"naughty, 
naughty, Jon"—which meansnothingin itself. 
But it does indicate the Council's priorities-
dissipating itself on restrictive, stupid rules 
which are more repressive than many of the 
school Administration's regulations. 

During the following week's meeting, an of-

• "i 

To the Editor: 
On the Tuesday, September 9 broadcast of 

"All Things Considered'' the British Home 
Secretary was interviewed concerning the 
current situation in Ireland. He made a 
number of statements reflecting the British 
political line, which were accepted and 
presented by the American interviewer as be
ing the objective truth. These political lies 
must be corrected. 

Sam Fein; its defense arm, the Irish 
Republican Army; and its American support 
organization, the Irish Republican Clubs of 
the Unitef States and Canada, fully support 
the cease-fire agreed to by the Official I.R.A. 
in 1972 and which exists to this day. 

All monies collected by Irish Republican 
Clubs, for pattcetor. aid is forwarded through 
our New York Office to the Irish Republican 
Prisoners Defenseand Aid Bind, 30 Gardener 
Place, Dublin 1, Republic of Ireland. These 
funds are used exclusively for: the welfare of' 
Republican prisoners in *msjsnent Camps 

ficial of the FSA was invited—being a nice 
guy, and wishing to facilitate things, he was 
kind enough to bring a healthy number of 
pretzels and several pitchers of beer. Within 
minutes, about a dozen Council reps were 
drinking in a location approximately four feet 
away from where I had been the week before. 
In fact, many of those enjoying the beer had 
had more than I drank the previous week. 
Well, I was understandably pissed off about 
this hypocrisy. 

Anyway, I had spotted two members com
mitting no-no's. One was drinking coffee 
(which contains caffeine, a stimulant) and 
another was smoJcing a cigarette (and nicotine 
is, as you know, a stimulant)—therefore I 
moved to censure these two. Now, I don't real
ly give a shit whether someone smokes or 
drinks coffee at the meetings—but the fact 
was, they had violated the letter of the 
law they broke the same rule I had. 

They had done so with the same amount of 
malice (none), evil consequences (none), and 
inebriation (none) that I had. Nevertheless, I 
felt that their censure might help show how 
ridiculous the rule was. The result the mo
tion to censure failed for lack of a second. Not 
one other rep (including those who had drank 
beer earlier on) felt that breaking the rule was 
bad this week. 

Selective enforcement? Bias? Inequality? 
Yes but then, nobody's ever accused Coun
cil of being consislant. Actually, they are, to 
an amazing degree, consistently inconsistant. 

The problem is that this group of people 
control a half-million dollars of mandatory 
student tax money. Off which each student 
contributes (is forced to pay) 66 bucks a year. 

The light of democracy, right? 
Jonathan Levenson 

Central Council Representative, Commuters 

To the Editor: 
I am writing this from the viewpoint ol'a dis

gusted female. I believe in freedom of the 
press, but I do think that a college newspaper 
should take into consideration the variety of 
students reading it. I am referring to Ken 
Wax's Castles Burning column. If Mr. Wax's 
intent is to totally gross out the female popula
tion at SUNY A then 1 must commend him on 
a job well done. However, if Castles Burning is 
supposed to be humorous then Ken has missed 
the boat. 

1 have previously found Mr. Wax to be an 
intelligent and funny person andlookedfoward 
to reading his column. Obviously the summer 
sun affected himin a way that he can no longer 
mix sex and humor tastefully. 

1 realize that he could respond to this by tell
ing me not to read his column, but of course 
this would be a ridiculous answer since I 
couldn't possibly know how bad the column is 
until I read it. 

1 would hope that Mr. Wax thinks about 
this before writing his next column, becauseas 
of now Castles Burning is definitely burnt! 

Kathy Baron 

<0~H DESIRE 

. ISICIT 

SOCIETY 

Bridging the Gap 

. . .At Both Ends 

To the Editor: 
Regarding last Friday's Castles Burning 

column entitled "Some Sex", has the ASP ever 
considered having an abortion and freeing 
themselves of one Ken Wax? 

Grace Jordan 

The Albany Student Press reserves thesok 
I right to print or edit letters to the editor. 
| Submit letters TYPEWRITTEN to Cam

pus Center Room 326. 

A generation gap between the "not quite 
30's" and the "just over20's?" Nay, you reply; 
yes, say 1. The burden beneath which we could 
not falter was to man and woman the ram
parts, to wage the war of non-violence in the 
streets, armed with naught but open hearts 
and hands full of roses placing the stemmed 
blossoms into the muzzles of the M-16's. 

Ironic, how a college generation conceived 
and born at the end of the last great holocaust, 
perhaps in the womb when Fermi's sun burst 
over Hiroshima, should tremble at the words 
of the Bhagavad Gila: 

/ am become death, 
the shatter of worlds; 

wailing that hour that ripens to their 

doom. 
But it was real—oh so painfully real! 

No sacrifice was too great, no tear-gassing 
too caustic, no club too blunt to stem the 
flood-tide of conscience flowing onto the 
sterile sands of battle. To be sure it was de 
rigueur to some, but to many it was a spon
taneous AT-ONE-MENT for the sins of a 
government gone mad—an outpouring of 
burning tears forourconscripted brother jone 
to war—an apprehension that the house of 
state dividing against itself was about to fall. 

Our Vanguard, loved by us and despised by 
the power-brokers were evcrpresent in the 

by Anthony P. Bianchini 

lurch, but undaunted. Mark and Louis at 
Columbia, Jerry at N.Y.U., Abby at the 
Capitol, making speeches, invoking unity, 
marshalling silent prayer vigils with one hope 
in mind—to end the carnage. The intensity of 
our longings brought men to men, women to 
women, and all together in the cause we deemed 
just. Never can that memory be lost—the 
catharsis or orgasmic ecstasy; man, woman, 
melting together on a fertile hillside stealing a 
precious moment for a tribute to each other's 
sacred mystery, gazing below toward the plain 
of the battle just waged. 

The book has finally been closed on that 
nightmarish episode of the American heritage 
and may we etch in gold "Rest in Peace," 

How antithetical is the mood of the univer
sity today! Supplanting the emotional parox
ysms which fused our hearts and minds with 
singularity or purpose are the economic con
cerns of today's contracted production which 
sacrifice unity on thealtarof agod called cp.m-

. petition. . Perhaps this about face is but a 
manifestation of a deeper truth—that any 
thesis has witkan itself the seeds of its an
tithesis. That being the case, it may in all 
probability be that the current atomization of 
interpersonal directions will yield its stead, in 
d ue course, to the child of its own excesses. In 
yet another context is that external truism 
extant—Est Modus in Rebus, 
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Qtmte of the Day: 
"Thank God he's all right," 

Vice President Nelson Rockefeller, 
upon hearing reports of the most recent assasinalion attempt on President Ford.. 

editorial / comment 
i 

QUfere ima mm a Bctpol. tratneb 

0 B S H A . ' . . 
Sttjat urease*) up aa nice aa 

petunias.. . 

• • • U p college aougljt feme 
©tie 0ttti.ent0 mere tame) 

Hut ttie parentB ium't tewm ttiat 

tliefl're 0creurfn' uaUU.t 

S0(Gk GET ME F. LEE EAIL-EY, MUM KUNQTLZR, MELVIN 
BELLI, PERRY MASON, OWEN MARSHAL^ KATE McSHANE ANP 
H£NRY FOND* IF HE& ST1U PLACING- CLARENCE PARROW"' 
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Upstairs 

Downstairs 

There has been much yelling and screaming 
lately about secrecy in government. Most 
recently this attack has focused on the CI.A. 
and the Army for the research that they con
ducted with LSD and other hallucinogens. Il 
has taken more than twenty years for this par
ticular research to come to the public's atten
tion. It is fortunate for the continued existence 
of the republic that people in increasingly 
large numbers are finally making angry noises; 
il is unfortunate that most people do no 
recognize the underlying cause ol this un
tenable government secrecy. 

The problem lies wilh the inability ol 
politicians to see themselves for what Ihey 
really are: public servants. Politicians arc 
forever having trouble with the same basic 
question of who lives upstairs and who lives 
downstairs. There are, of course, exceptions to 
every rule. Truman considered the move from 
the White House back to Independence a 
promotion, a view I seriously doubt Nixon 
took when he moved back to San Clemente 
and reneged on his promise to give it away. If 
politicians could see straight, and recognize 
the fact that public servant means exactly 
what it says, they would finally be forced to 
give up the completely illogical defense for 
secrecy that has served so many governments 
so well: embarrassment. 

No one would stand fora butler who refuses 
to explain why hedidn'tanswer the door when 
he was supposed to on the grounds that such 
an answer would embarrass him. Yet, our 
servants arc telling us precisely that all the 
time. The principal argument of the govern-

by Gordon Kity?y£WS8^ifr}&i<S'8S£S$}$-MSi 
ment in the Pentagon Papers case was that Ihe 
release of ihe documents would cause em
barrassment lo ihe government (translation: 
the administration.). 

More recently. Nixon's lawyers argued, re 
the disposition of the tapes, that they not he 
made available lor commercial release on the 
grounds that such release might result in ex
ploitation which could embarrass the ex-
I'resideni. Such arc the politician's perverted 
priorities wilh respeel to the public's right to 
know any small part of just what iheir servants 
are up to. The obvious answer is that the ser
vants should not be permitted to do anything 
lhal is embarrassing, unless they choose lo live 
wilh the consequences. The shield behind 
which these servants wish to hide is illogical 
and therefore deserves no place in American 
or any olher kind of politics. 

A politician works for his constituency in a 
way lhal bears no basic distinction from any 
other type of employer-employee relationship. 
Since he works in their interest, his actions are 
Ihe subject of whatever scrutiny they deem 
necessary. The politician who a people hire to 
carry oul their government business for them 
should never allow himself to become con
fused. The people live upstairs, the politicians 
live downstairs. 

Mr. Nixon deserves everyone's con
gratulations for being allowed to move back 
upstairs well ahead of the usual servant's 
schedule. Let it be a reminder to future ser
vants, that the people are still in control, even 
if it doesn't always look that way. 

The annual clean-up for Community-University Day is, by this time, all finished. 
Tomorrow come the parents and community to the school, and they'll go home 
thinking that SUNYA is exciting, active and architecturally beautiful. 

If they come back next month, however, they'll seethe university in a more realistic 
state and be disappointed. Things will be active, but not like on C-U day. Some 
flourescent lights will be out and most walls will exhibit some dirt. It will still be 
exciting but Wally Balloon won't be talking to children on the podium. Instead, 
possibly, a student will finally grasp Descartes in a corner of the library. 

President Fields has cited university involvement in the community as a goal of his 
administration. Community-University Day can be an important part of encouraging 
better relationships. True involvement, however, is continuous and honest. The 
university should be kept in good condition at all times, and for the most part it is. But 
no one is fooled by the paint jobs and cleaning that goes on before C-U day.So no one is 

impressed. 
Whoever ordered the well-timed refurbishing has missed the point of community 

involvement. The time spent on that work would better be spent on long-term 
investments that would bring SUNYA and the community closer together. 

The subtle hypocrisy of C-U day is a common topic within the university, and that 
discussion will produce far more damage to our school than the improved whitewash 
image will add respect. The credibility of theadministration is at stake. If they continue 
to create an artificial environment for C-U day, they will continue to encounter on 
campus gross apathy and cynicism towards the concept of community involvement. 
The adminstration must become honest with the community before there can be trust 
between SUNYA and Albany County. Only then will the rest of the university have 
good reason to believe the administration is sincere about1 increased contact between 
the school and the local area. 
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columns 

A Hairy 

Dilemma 

by Maria Bucclferro 
To shave, or not to shave— that it the ques

tion. Whether'tis nobler in a woman's mind to 
suffer the slings and arrows of an outrageous 
razor, or to bear legs that resemble her Uncle 
Frank's, is a topic I pursued in the Campus 
Center ladies' room Wednesday morning. 

I didn't beat around the bush."Do you 
shave your legs and why?" I asked women as 
they reached for a towel, put on mascara, 
waited in line for a John. 

Laurie, looking in the mirror as she brushed 
her dark hair, replied: "Sometimes. In winter I 
don't, in summer I do. It depends. I hate to, I 
really do. But I get pestered by the people I'm 
going out with. Sometimes I'm strong and say 
'lough shit.'" 

While there's social pressure against hairy 
legs, there's some pressure for them, too. With 
a time-out in our conversation to relieve 
herself, Patricia responded, "I went three 
years without shaving. I started shaving this 
summer—I decided it was more important for 
me to feel comfortable; 1 was uncomfortable 
with hair on my legs. I feel no more pressure 
about it as a feminist issue." 

The question proved a hairy one to some. 
With a blush and a giggle, Jane confessed, "I 
don't shave my legs. Now everyone in the 
bathroom knows!" Laurie interjected "You're 
as red as I was!" to a friend's reply. "I don't like 
the look of hairy legs." 

Some were emphatic on that point: 
"Hairy legs look grotesque." 

"Hairy legi look disgusting on ajrli." One 
hated hairy any things on anybody: "I don't 
like body hair, except on the head. Men 
should shave their legs, too—hairy legs aren't 
appealing." ., 

WUh an eye for an eye and a leg for a leg, the 
anti-ahavers were emphatic, too: 

"If men don't shave their legit I don't see 
why I have to.". 

"1 think it'i stupid." 
"1 don't see why 1 should; I don't as a kind of 

protest." Only one non-shaver liked her hairy 
legs for their hair: "It's warmer. 1 have light 
hair—I like the way it looks." None thought 
like the Europeans that hairy legs are sexy, 
though one thought of the Europeans: "In Eu-
rope , 1 think the standards are 
changing., before, only the prostitutes shaved 
their legs." 

None of the leg shavers sounded like 
prostitutes, but some sounded like potential 
werewolves: 

"I'm very, very hairy." 
"I look like a birch tree if I don't shave my 

legs; I'm covered with hair...l can braid it 
around February." 

One non-shaver solved her hairy dilemna a 
la Watergate—by a cover-up: "I wear pants 
99.9% of the time; when I wear shorts, 1 wear 
kneesocks. Depilatories never work on me, 
and with a razor I take off more skin than i 
hair." • 

Depilatory—"an agent used for removing • 
hair, wool, or bristles." A razor I soon learned, I 
as did everyone else in the ladies' room, is not | 
the only depilatory: | 

"I use wax; it lasts a month and works 

terrific." j 
"My friends and I tried it—we were going 

berserk. How do you get it on?" 
"With a wooden spatula. You melt the wax 

in a pan —it's very hot...When it starts solidify
ing, you put it on in strips. If you wrap it 
around your leg it'a murder. Then you peel it 
off—it's reusable! I first had it done in a 
beauty parlor abroad—I'm Chilean; it's very 
expensive. All the women there do it...it's not 
something you can't bear..." 

"Docs it pull out the hair follicle?" 
"That's the theory..." Another joins the con

versation: "I went to somebody and had a. v 

done. They have people on the Island that wax 
legs, amis, and eyebrows for you." 

Whatever their meant, of the 50 women I 
asked "Do you shaveyour legs?" that Wednes
day morning, 29 said "yet," 11 said "no," and 
10 gave variations on a seasonal—summer, 
yes; winter, no—theme. 

Why did the "yeses" predominate? "Most 
men think it's feminine and more appealing in 
our society" was one shaver's response. 

What do the men think? I asked around 20 
in the Campus Center lobby their opinion on 
the matter. The pro-ladies-shaving group was 
in the majority. Here's some highlights: 

"If I m going with her, she'd have to shave 

her legs." 
"""I've always thought about it, but I never 
thought I'd be asked. I can see why they 
wouldn't want to—it's put upon them, to be 
pleasing to men. But 1 guess it's okay, though 
hairy legs sometimes turn me off—it depends 
on the coarseness of the hair, and the color. 
I've been programmed, but I guess I'm ready 

to change." 
"1 don't like hairy legs on girls." 
"1 don't think'shaving is necessary... It's a 

social doctrine imposed on women by Fifth 
Avenue—the advertising center of the world's 
been telling women to. It's time they broke 

away." 
"It depends on which leg the hair is on. 

Some girls are so soft looking, they shouldn't 
have hair on their legs; some look so 
masculine, it doesn't matter." 

"It's appropriate women shave their legs. 
It's more feminine, I guess—that sounds too 
chauvinistic." 

"I know a few girls who don't shave at all— 
their arms, legs. When you first see it, you're 
kind of grossed out, 'til you get used to it...It's 
up to the chick. I know' it's a hassle! I 
wouldn't do it myself; that's why I'm growing 
this beard. Do you?" 

"Do I what." 
"Shave your legs?" What a nosey thing to 

ask! 

drink and dance at a 
all wt«k Ted Fish Co. 
Free! Latest disco 

dance lessons 

Underground at Rembrandt's you 
can relax around the meandering bar 
with a drink in your hand, or sit by a 
table eyeing one of the Master's 
Classics on the wall. You can dance 
or listen to all the finest music, 
chosen with the taste oj talented dis
co jockeys. Tiffany lamps surround 
you, the most considerate people 
serve you. And it's all just down 
Fuller Roadjrom the University. Br
ing this :"l with you this weekend, 
and we'll cut the admission in half to 
$.50 

At Rembrandt's, Tuesday night is 
Pizza Night. SI .25 admissionand the 
pizza is free. Wednesday night is 
Beer Night, and a Gin and Tonic 
on a Thursday night will only be 
S.35. 

SIDDHARTHA 
Film version of 

Hermann Hesse's great novel 
Columbia Pictures- in COLOR 

Monday, Sept. 29 

Admission $1.00 

three performances 
2:10 pm LC23 
7:00 pm LC 7 

• 8:45 pm LC 7 
Tickets available: 

GERMAN DEPT. -HUM. 209 
CAMPUS CENTER: Sat, Sept 27 

from 10:00 am to 5:00 pm 
ALSO: 

AT THE DOOR (HALF-HOUR BEFORE PERFORMANCE) 
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Fencing Society Invites All Set For Rebound 
by Ken Kurtz 

Now you can legally get in a fight 
and not get hurt. The sport is called 
fencing, and there is a Fencing Socie
ty at Albany State. 

"The Society is open to all who a re 
interested, both male and female," 
said Roger Herbert, treasurer of 
Fencing Club. "I would like to make 
an appeal to all those who have 
taken fencing in gym to join the 
society. If you were interested 
ehpBgh to take it, you can further en-
umiiiiiiimiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii nutty 
" 1 s 

1 Feeling isolated? 

There's a different 
world at the other 
end of the bus line. 
It all happens at 

Truck on down any 
time you feel lonely, 
thirsty or hauled. 
We may not be able 
to solve all your 
problems, but we'll 
make you forget 
them. 

joy what you learned by fencing in 
the society." 

The society is funded by Student 
Association and according to 
Herbert, the money is very much 
needed for equipment. 

How much is a sword? 
"First of ill!, they are never called 

swords." said Herbert. "The proper 
name is weapon." 

"The three weapons needed are 
foil, epce. and saber. The electrical 
equipment needed to score an epee. 
mulch is quite expensive." 

F.qtiipment for the individual 
fencer is standardized. A mask, 
glove, and fencing jacket must be 
worn, nil of which are durable and 
protect the fencer from the op
ponent's blade. Additionally, in 
"point fencing", a plastron must be 
worn. I he plastron is a cushion-like 
eminent designed to protect the 
fencer from broken blades. It is worn 
on the side lacing your opponent. 
lUght-hiinded fencers wear the 
plastron under their right arm. ex
tending down to the waist. 

Winners of fencing matches are 
determined by a unique scoring 
system. For IbiI and e pee, scoring oc
curs with each touch of the point to 
your opponent's body. Both are jab
bing types of combat. 

Saber involves slashing lit one's 
opponent. The fencercanscorewilh 
both the front and back edge of the 
blade, as well as the point which is 
used exclusively in foil and epce. 

I'he mechanics of scoring are 
somewhat complicated. Floor 
judges and a director score the 
match. Fach score must be reviewed, 
with the final decision made by the 
director. Fach type ol fencing has its 
target zone, and to score, one must 
land his sword within its boundaries. 

A N o w Dimension t n C i n e m n L u x u r y 
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In foil and saber fencing, right of 
way ( not unlike driving a car) is 
utilized. Attacks by an opponent 
cannot be_met"witrT li lunge to 
"wound" him. Thefencermusl parry 
(the defensive maneuver of fencing) 
and shield away his opponent's at
tack. 

According to Herbert. "In com
petition your opponent will have 
seen every move that you make. It is 
the timing and placement of these 
movements that will dictate whether 
you score." 

Movement is \itn! in fencing. 
"In basketball, you learn to drib

ble. In swimming.you learntoswim. 
In fencing, you learn how to attack 
and parry." explained Herbert. 
"Oncol the basic attacks is Ihe lunge 
which consists of the fencer kicking 
his leg out in front ol 'him.and.at the 
same lime, making a deep, 
penetrating jub with the weapon." 

" I'he basics are all important, and 
are a bit troublesome when first try
ing to get them down,"said Herbert. 
"Once you gel them down, the real 
enjoyment ol competition an
ticipating your opponent's moves 
comes about." 

Fencing Society was formed lo 
promote fencing unci inter-collegiate 
competition, according lo Herbert. 
Colleges such as Colgate. 141*1. and 
oilier SUNY schools are included in 
the society's schedule. 

I'he match lakes place within a 
rectangular strip. Markings within 
the strip include the cenler line, war
ning line, and end line. Forcing an 
opponenl over the eud line in the 
course of combat is scored in your 
favor. Other scoring occurs when 
your land your weapon within the 
effective /one ol your opponent, the 
place you would most likely "kill" 
him. 

Herbert stresses tout thecluh is for 
total beginners as well as experienc
ed fencers. "If you like it and slay in 
the club lor a period of lime, to be 
determined by the physical educa
tion department, you can gel gym 
credit." 

I he Society meets twice a week lor 
practice, in the women's auxiliary 
gym. Ktitttrdu) nl HI a.m. and 
Wednesday nl 7:111 p.m. fencing 
Soeicly is coached by Frank Collins, 
and all practices are open to 
everyone. 

continued from page fifteen 
linebackers honest. 

Ford feels that since Karuch is a 
rookie the Dunes, must get to him 
early and hope to rattle him. 

Injuries lo several Albany players 
will complicate matters. Hnlfb'ck 
Cilcn Sowalskie. separated sho '• r, 
is out lor the season. II is spot will be 
tilled by either Roy Fillhrook. Tim 
Kidgcwiiy, or Dave Dul're. 

Flunk Villanovu. shoulder. Ken 
Sehoen, leg. and Harry Mc-
Donotigh. neck injury, didn't suit up 

WIRA 
li> 1'iilriciu Ann Cold 

III ibis week's action, in a light 
gnine. ihc .lockettes edged the 
lunihlcrs 14-13. I he .lockettes had 
two touchdowns, on running plays 
In Clare Coulter and Nancy I'al-
Irnlll. while the Fumble is scored Uvo 
touchdowns mi long passes. 

Uleekcr-Van Conliindl lied Viu-
nies l)-t). H-VC came up three yards 
short ol a touchdown in the first 
half, mill Vinnies, behind the efforts 
nl quarterback Fori Sawchuck. fell 
short by a similui distance on a field 
goal attempt in the last seconds ol 
the game. 

Ihc lumhlcrs will meet Hlecker-
Vnn Cortluudt this Siindav. 

Flag Football Standings 

W I I 
.lockettes 2 (I 0 
Vinnies 0 I) 2 

Hleecker-VunCorl » I | 

I'umhk'fk I) I I 

for practice this week and are 
questionable for Satuday's game. 

The lifetime series beween the two 
clubs stands at one win,one loss and 
one tic for each side, with Albany 
winning lust ycur .13-14. 
A nulysis: Brock port will not rollover 
and play dead for the Great Danes. 
They are going to give State a big 
battle, especially up front, 

Albany should not underestimate 
them and should come out trying to 
make people forget last week's 
humiliating defeat. 

Basketball 

Officiating 
Ihc Association .ol Men's In-

iriiniural Athletics plans lo offer a 
basketball officiating course worth 
one credit towards graduation star
ling Ihc second week of October. 

Siiidenls who pass I he course and 
receive the recommendation of the 
instructor (Dennis Flkin. Intramural 
Advisor) will receive Ihc highest pay 
lor AMI A ba skcthall games they of
ficiate. 

the course will run for one 
quarter, and includes classroom and 
on-the-courl instruction. 

A maximum of 20 students will he 
permitted to enroll, and sign-up has 
already begun. 

For further information.ortosign 
up. sec Flkin. CC .156. 

Scene Irom AMIA basketball game. Officials can now look lorward to 
college credit lor officiating, 

This is whul we believe: that love can explode the universe and it 
can save the world. It can break the sound harrier, cross generations 
and galaxies. It is fantastic, and it is fabulous. 

It is the most marvelous.of voyages through space and through 
lime. 

"Lelouch's triumph... his major work." 
-Judith Crlil, NEW YORK MAGAZINE ** 

Joseph E.Levine piosoms 

AndNowMyfeye 
SCOTIA ART THEATRE 

1 17 Mohawk Avo. 

346-4960 

7l30 

and 

9.00 

Felouch has always been an in
dependent filmmaker in every 
sense of that word. "I make films 
the way I make love," he has said, 
"and no one can tell me how lo do 
thai." He treasures his artistic in-
legrily so passionately that one 
of his films, "l.a Femme Spec
tacle," made in 1963, has never 
been released. The reason? Cen
sors wanted lo cut out 4(1 minutes, 
and I cloud] wouldn't eliminate 
a frame. 

EXPERimENTflL THEATRE 
AUDITIONS ONE-ACT AIUSICAL 

"The Diary of Adam and Eve" D j 

- S. Harnick/J. Bock j QeRuvo 

Auditions: Oct 1, 2:00, 6:30, 9:00 pm 
Lab II PAC 

All invitedl Bring own sheet music 

DRIVE OUR CARS 
FREE 

To Florida, California and oil 
cities in the USA. 

AAACON AUTO 
TRANSPORT 

39 Shaker Road 
Terrace Apartment 

Albany, N,Y. 
462-7471 

Musi fa* I t years old 
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Student Association 
Election Results 

UNIVERSITY COUNCIL 
Andy Bauma'n 

UNIVERSITY SENATE 
Commuter* 

Clif ford Tekel 
State 

George DeL.uca 
CENTRAL C O U N C I L 

Commuter* 
Robyn Perch ik 
Dennise Fuller 
Cathy Davis 
Karen Tepedino 
Diane Piehe 
Elie Axelroth 
Anne Markowitz 

Indian 
Mark Plevin 

State 
George DeLuca 

Dutch 
Mark Wechsler 

Alumni 
David Gold 
Mar i lyn Woods 

Colonial 
Michael Helchkop 

CLASS OF 1976 
Class Council 

Andy Dolan 
Denise Rubin 
Janis Branin 
Deborah Wojcik 
Debbie Dunklc 
Dave Bloom 

TKK-. 

TO... 
JPOC. 
rcif.. 

M.D.'S PIZZA IS DYNAMITE! 
Open 7 days 

4 p.m. to Midnite 

104 Ontario Street 

We Deliver! 
436-0156 

M.D.'S Pizza 

Camera Club 
announces: 

2 non-credit lO-week 

PHOTOGRAPHY COURSES 
court* on* 

Tor beginners-
Fundamentals of 
black and white 
photography 

Starts 
Tucs. Sept. 3 0 

In CC 375 

course two 
Advanced techniques 
-in black and white 
photography 

-tone, lines, 
posterization, etc... 

Starts 
Wed. Oct. 1 In CC 332 

For more info- call Joe Ingoglia at 457-3002 

: « X K > t X X J < X H X K J I 

WSUA 
SPECIALS! 
A/bum of the Week 

Monday, Sept. 29 8 :00 

LINDA RONSTADT 
Prisoner in Dlaguiae 

Group of the Week 

Tuesday, Sept. 30 8:00 
LOViN' SPOONFUL 

Tune in 640 AM 
FREE ALBUM GIVEAWAY 

j free Records courtesy of Record Town I 

m m 
i l l -

nmERicnn 
inoinn 

JEWELRY 

J. MORRIS. T. SINGER, R.&P. PLATERO, M. JOHNSON 
. On sale will be a magnificent display of over 2,000 

(many signed) distinctive, original pieces directj 
from Southwestern Indian Reservations. 

jOne of the finest collections ever presented 
to the public... A combination of rare 

beauty and true investment value. 
ta«ftmiLii|KtCoMioM 

WUCiRtry! 
Fri.. Sept 26 5 PM-10 PM 
Sit Sept 27 10 AM-10 PM 
Sun. Sept 28 10 AM- 8 PM Free Parking 

Public and 
Dealers welcome 
Air Conditioned Armed Security 

on duty. 

S I L V E R E A G L E T R A D E R S # 2 

RAMADA INN SCHENECTADY 
Erie Blvd., Nott St. & Maxon Road 

I 
Gens ShoUt of NBC-TV: 

"Let's say it flat out-
I Harry and Tonto' is 
I a hit, and one of the 
I best movies of 1974, 
; Art Carney Infuses the film with a shining performance. 
j It's a loveable movie, funny, touching and superbly directed!' 

! Friday and Saturday, 
j September 26 and 

I I H 

"HARRY*T0HTO" 
7:30 and 9:30 LC—18 

$.50 with tax card $1.25 without 
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Selca Scores Two As Booters 
Beat Oswego In Opener, 4-1 
by Nathan Salanl 

Frank Selca scored two goals, and 
Carlos Amngo and Edgar Martinez 
added one each, as the Albany State 
varsity soccer team upped its 
season's record to 2-0 with a 4-1 
home-opener win over Oswego 
College, Wednesday. 

Selca opened the scoring .15 
minutes into the first hall with a 20 
yard shot to the right side on a direct 
k i ck . A r a n g o fo l l owed seven 
minutes later with hit lirsl goal of the 

season (in his first game as a Great 
l>anc), taking an assist f rom Simon 
Curanovic and driving it home from 
IK yards out. 

Albany led. 2-0. at the half, and 
outshot the visitors. 14-8._ 

Sixteen minutes into the second 
hall. Selca found the range again, 
blasting a .10 yard shot past a stunn
ed Oswego defense. 

" I hey didn't even move on that 
one." said Hooters' coach Bill 
Sehiellelin. "If anything broke their 

back and put the game out of reach, 
it was Sclca's second goal (his fourth 
in two games)." 

Jel'lH offmasletput Oswego on the 
scoreboard with less than five 
minutes remaining, and Edgar Mar-
tine/, directed a Chcpe Kuano nasi 
into the net two minutes later to 
wrap up the scoring. 

Albany outshot Oswego, 31-15. 
and generally dominated play accor
ding to Sehiellelin. 

"We turned in another good per
formance," remarked the Hooters' 
coach. "Selca did a fine job , as did 
Arango who was playing his first 
game ever in college." 

Sehiellelin also praised halfbacks 
Simon Curanovic and John Roland. 

"Curanovicdid a heck o f a j o b o u l 
there on that wet ground," said 
Schieffelin, "and Rolando appears 
to have regained his form of two 
years ago. Ro lando is our 
playmaker." 

" I was particularly pleased with 
the job Henry Obwald did in the 
goal." continued Schieffelin. "He 
handled the hall well in the pouring 
rain and stopped two oae-on-goal 
situations." 

Another performer of note was 
I'epe Aguitar, who filled in at center 
fullback for the injured Kicurdo 
Rose. 

"Aguilar is not it fancy player." 

Some action In front of the Oswego nat during Albany's 4-1 victory on 
Wednesday. 

said the coach." but he always seem
ed to be in the right place and get his 
foot on the ball to stop Oswego. 
Rose desperately needed a tiny off to 
heal a badly sprained ankle, and 
Aguilar's performance more than 
made up for his absence." 

Strong Performances 

Others cited by Schieffelin for 
strong performances were fullback 
Arthur Bedford and left wing 
Kuano. 

"Bedford has been our steadiest 

performer on defense this year,"said 

Schieffelin. "Kuano was hampered 
hy minor injuries during the exhibi
tion season, but appears to be com
ing around." 

Saturday the Booters travel to 
Potsdam for their first State Univer
sity of New York Athletic Con
ference game. 

A c c o r d i n g t o Sch ie f f e l i n , 
"Potsdam, while not one of theCoh-
Icrence's pre-season favorites, is 

.always lough at home. Besides, in 
our league, every team is more than 
capable of healing the others." 

Danes Set For Rebound 
Against Golden Eagles 

Pascuall Pettr ic ione and Oswego halfback race tor ball In second half 
action of Booters' home opener. 

by ( r a i n Bell 

Smarting from last weekend's 33-0 
loss which ended a I3ga me winning 
streak the Albany Great Danes foot-
hall team wi l l he out to start a new 
winning streak this Saturday, when 
the Broekporl Golden Eagles come 

John Ber tuu l , Albany's first-string quarterback, looks lor receiver In last year's game against 
Brockport. Danes are looking to get back on winning track. 

to town. 
fhe Danes wil l he facing a 

Brockport team thai dropped ils 
season opener to Alfred I4-0. 

"The sluts between the two teams 
were even except that Alfred 
mustered twulatc touchdowns,"said 
Danes coach Hob l o r d . 

" In the lirsl half, Broekporl's 
defense was all over Alfred, playing 
inspired ball." I hey allowed Alfred 
little offense and forced them la punt 
constantly. Only late in thegame was 
Alfred able to gain any yardage at 
a l l . " 

fhe Golden Eagles operate out of 
a 5-2 monster defense. 

" I hey arc solid against the run but 
can be passed on." said Ford, 

I hey have two outstanding 
linemen in mosterman Bill Signor 
and middle guard Don Nicholson. 

Signor. six feel, 200 pounds, is a 
lough kid wiih good pursuit,mid he 
loves to hit. 

Nicholson at 5 I eel. K) inches, I90 
pounds. ga\ e Al l ied an awfully hard 
time, is very quick and is their best 
pass rusher, according to I . id. In 
addition lie is very aggressive and is 
always around the ball. 

" I heir secondary however can he 
heal especially deep." said Ford. 
Ihey don't have much speed and 
Alfred's qdtirtcrback was able to 
nunc the bull consistently through 
the an." 

Albany wi l l try to establish ihcir 
inside running attack using fullback 
Tom Delllois. 

" I f we can get them to respect our 
inside game, it should open it up for 
us to get to the outside," said Ford. 

John Heriu/.zi. who alternated 
with I 'live Ahoncn lasl week wil l get 
the nod as the stinting quarterback. 

"When a guy hils 400 for you for 
three years, you don't bench him 
because of two bad games." said 
Ford when asked who his starting 
mmrterback would be. 

On defense l o r d feels the Danes 
must coniain the Brockport running 
attack between the ends. 

" Ihey don't have anyone with 
great break away speed, but strong 
tough running hacks give them inside 
power," explained Ford. 

Their running game wil l be 
handled by tailback Don Kelly, 
winghack Robert Lee, and fullback 
I un DeBlois. 

"Dell lois. younger brother of 
Suite's I oni DeBlois. is a strong 
hard runner and like his older 
brother can't be arm-tackled," said 
|-ord:"Both Kelly and l.ee are good 
hard runners Willi good speed, l nad -
di l ion ihey arc both excellent pass 
receivers." 

I he passing defense won't be un
der the same pressure it was a week 
ago. bin Broekporl is a hit more 
deceptive, according to Ford. 

"Quarterback Mike Karuch is a 
good ball handler and likes to swing 
his backs out of the back f ield," said 
Ford. Also, look for Brockport to 
run a lot of delays, just to keep the 
iimiimmi on /'««<" thirteen 
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In Britain, television Watchers 
will soon be tuning in to an electronic 
newspaper which will allow them to read 
the news on their TV screens. 

In France, the government now 
has a Secretary of State for the Condition 
of Women. , 

In Germany, there s a plan to 
place workers at the center of economic , 
decision making by requirine that labor w 
represented on the boards of -*• ~-~ 
industrial corporations. 

In Denmark, the 
ballet is so well sub
sidized that it is said 
the "artists and staff 
positively bask in tax 
money." 

In Sweden, there 
are no slums, no one is 
poverty stricken Or with
out assistance in times of ill
ness or accident, and every
one can look forward to 
a secure old age. 

Quite obviously, all 
these countries know something we don t. 
The United States cannot be secure in 
the claim that we are foremost 
in social and technological progress. 
And the more we learn about what s 
being done in other countries, the more 
we can apply that knowledge to our own. 

But where do you get news of 
these developments? 

Rarely through our own press, 
which barely has time and space to cover 
domestic affairs. . 

You could subscribe to a lot ot 
foreign newspapers, but then you'd need 
translators and more time to spend on 
reading than you could possibly manage. 

There s one good, solid source for 
information about major developments 
not only in Europe, but in all the coun
tries of the world. 

It's called Atlas World Press Re-
rieie. . . 

Atlas has one serious goal: to 
keep vou informed on what is hapj>ening 
outside America, by bringing you the 
best of the world's press. 

Each month we cull articles and 
items from more than 1,0(H) foreign publi
cations. (We read them all, so you won t 
have to, and we translate when 

necessary.) From London to 
Zurich to'New Delhi to Moscow 
to Tokyo and beyond, we present 

the views of each country's 
most influential pa|K'is and 
magazines. The Times of Lon

don. Le Ficjaro. Der Spiegel, 
U\ Preiisa. The Pekuia 
Ihiilij News. Pivrrfu. 

In fascinating arti
cles, departments, cartoons, 

and an absorbing monthly "Atlas 
Report" we focus on issues like 
le Mideast, Women Today, Abor

tion, "Oil Shock," Recession, and The 
Future of the UN. And we give a clear 
picture of what other nations think of us. 

On Henrv Kissinger: "There an-

[in Kissinger] kernels of Metternich, 
plus others of Casanova and, in un
guarded moments, of the Marquis de 
Sade." (Excelsior, Mexico) 

On Gerald Ford: "Mr. Ford looks 
as if he might be the most con-
servative American president since 
Hoover in 1929-33, and just might have 
the same economic consequences. 
(The Economist, England) 

What do our readers think of 

Walter Cronkite: "We need this 
supplemental information from abroad 
more than ever. . ." 

Isaac Asimov: "Absolutely 
vital |so| we may react to the world 
as it is . . ." , , . . 

Arthur SchlesinRer, Jr.: "Little 
would seem more necessary now . . ." 

AlvinToffler: "First-aid for 
culture-blindness . . . " 

Discover why growing numbers of 
journalists, students, educators, 
businessmen, libraries, and others 
consider our unique magazine indispensable. 

Subscribe now ana you can get 9 
exciting issues of Atlas for just $6. 

I A T L A S W O R L D PRESS R E V I E W P O BOX 2550 . BOULDER. CQlO 80302 
I Please enter my subscription at your Special Introductory Rate 

9 for 16.00 (saving almost halt ofl the newsstand rate) 

Name 
ptease print 

Address 

Slate 

Q Bill me Bill to 

City 

• Payment enclosed 

I Credit Card No 

Expiration Dale 
j II Master Charge enter 4-digil Interbank No shown above your 

Zip 

D Bank Amencard 

D Master Charge 

Ouliicle me U S and Canada add (2 28 Oulsiue me u a « u i v . d i » u « i u u « « , ——^ « 
enter 4-digil Interbank No shown above your name ^ ^ _ _ * * J 
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Special Round-Up Of Women's Sports... See Page 17 

Sports Sexism Evident Despite Athletic Law 
by Maria A brum 

According to Kathy Maloney, 
Athletics Advisory Board (AAB) 
Chairperson, "Title IX is being 
adhered to by the AAB.althoughthe 
author of the bill did not wish it used 
in the manner that the Federal 
government enforces it." 

Title IX of the Education 
Amendments of 1972 states that "no 
person may be subjected to dis
crimination based on sex in any 
scholastic, intercol legiate, club or in
tramural athletics offered by a 
recipient of federal education aid." 

Dave Coyne, Central Council 
Cha i rpe r son , feels that the 
"vagueness of Title IX " allows for 
misinterpretation of the law and 
possible discrimination. For exam
ple, he states that students who excel 
in football "are admitted under the 
Special Students Admissions 
Program, but this really onlyapplies 
to males." He also says that "the 
overall increase in men's athletic 
budget from 1974-1975 was ap
proximately 16 percent as compared 
to .6 percent for women." 

According to Athletics Director 
Joe Garcia, "It is impossible to com
pare the women's budget to the 
men's due to differences in the 
number of teams and participation. 
"Presently, there are eleven men's 
varsity teams and nine junior varsity 
teams, while the women have six var
sity teams and one junior varsity 
team." Mr. Garcia cites the 1975 
budget as about $149,558, with 
$124,168 for men's sports and $25,-

Women's Intercollegiate sports at SUNYA: Will they catch up to the men? 

390 for women's sports. However, he 
adds that "a lot of the money in the 
men's budget is also applicable to 
women's sports," 

Garcia explains that "when the 
AAB was formed around 1952, the 
people involved in the board were a 
far-sighted group who tried to 
develop a co-educational athletic 
program. They set up criteria lor for
ming teams which apply equally to 
both sexes." 

"The AAB docs not deny any 
sport to come under AAB,"says Ms. 
Maloney, who is also a member of 
the wo men's swim team. "Alter three 
years, a sports club can petition to 

become a varsity or junior varsity 
team. It doesn't work on a male of 
female basis." 

Several members of the AAB who 
were interviewed agree that the"lack 
of women s participation" is the 
reason for what may be considered 
"unequal" landing of men's and 
women's spoils. 

Leslie Hoar, women's coordinator 
on the AAB states that "we arc 
following the guidelines of Title IX, 
but we can't do anything unless the 
students come and ask for the sport." 
Kathy Maloney believes that part of 
the lack of women's participation is 
due to "apathy of the student body 

towards women's sports." She adds 
that the "caliber of competition is 
different." 

Ms. Hoar feels that the problem 
also stems from "a lack of adequate 
coverage in the ASP." This attitude 
is shared by Ellen Deutschmun, a 
member of (he Coalition for 
Educational and Cultural Freedom. 
She feels that "if women were made 
aware of the sports available, this 
would increase participation." 

Dave Coyne believes that the 
NCAA's interpretation of Title IX, 
as well as AAB's present funding 
policy "reinforces the way men und 
women are socialized to feel about 

women's sports." He says that more 
money for women's athletics would 
"generate a greater degree of par
ticipation." 

Ms. Maloney, however, states that 
"men's athletics funds should not be 
cut to increase the women's budget 
since the smaller number of women 
participants would not justify totally 
equal funding." She adds that 
"H.E.W. reviewed AAB's policy and 
felt that it fully conformed to the es
tablished guidelines of Title IX." 

Use Excess Money 
Ms. Deutschman feels that, as a 

solution to the problem of additional 
funding for women, "Central Coun
cil should take the money they an
ticipate to be in excess ut the end of 
the term to provide for a women's 
sports program, if the women so 
desire, instead of spending that 
money on beer. Otherwise, this 
money should be available to 
minority groups such as Feminist 
Alliance, l-ucr/a l.utinu and EOP-
SA." 

Nonetheless. Ms. Maloney and 
Mr. Garcia feci that women's par
ticipation is increasing in sports. 
"Women are presently developing 
intramural programs in soccer, as 
well as flag footbull," says Garcia. 
"Co-cducationul volleyball and 
cross-country are in the process of 
petitioning lor a club." according to 
Ms. Hoar. 

Kathy Maloney adds thut "two 
women's teams have increased their 
schedules, while contests have in
creased on the women's swim team." 

New York Qty Loses Use Of Pension Aid; 
Default On Municipal Debts Draws Near 

ALBANY, N.V. (A P) The mandated 
use of public-employee pension 
funds to stave off default by New 
York City was ruled un
constitutional Monday by thestate's 
highest court, raising the danger that 
the city could collapse in a matter of 
weeks. The 6-1 decision by the Court 
of Appeals struck down legislation 
requiring the use of $725 million in 
pension funds as part of a $2.3 
billion emergency financing plan to 
keep the city from default through 
November. 

The decision d id n ot ban the use of 
the funds if state Comptroller 
Arthur Levitt and other trustees of 
the pension monies decide voluntari
ly, in their discretion, to use them. 
But it said the legislature could not 
require them to do so. And Levitt 
previously had balked at investing 
pension money in borrowings of the 
city or Municipal Assistance Corp. 
without such a legislative mandate. 

If the pension funds are not used, 
the rest of the financing plan will 
provide only enough funds to stave 
off default through mid or late Oc
tober, according to estimates by 
MAC. 

The court ruling also may in
directly threaten other parts of the 
plan, particularly the efforts of the 
state to borrow on behalf of the 
city.The court's interpretation of the 
state's constitution of the state's con
stitution is final and cannot be 
appealed. 

Gov. Hugh Carey issued a terse 
statement declaring that the court 
ruling "has clearly complicated our 
problem" But he pledged to "review 
all possible alternatives and proceed 
with the job of saving New York City 
from default." 

The state Civil Service Employees 
Association and the Police Con
ference of New York had brought 
suit arguing that the legislation 
violated the constitutional guarantee 
that the pension rights of public 
emplycs not be impaired. Their suit 
was aimed directly only at the S125 
million designated from their 
members' pension funds, but the 
court threw out the entire section, 
which mandated $600 million in 
other investments. 

Chief Judge Charles Brcitel, in the 
majority opinion, acknowleged the 
"obviously compelling and urgent 
stringency with which the city and 
state are faced." 

But the court held that to strip the 
state comptroller "of his personal 
responsibility and commitment to 
his oath of office, is to remove a 
safeguard integral to the scheme of 
maintaining the security of the 
sources of benefits for over a half 
century." "The legislature is 
powerless in the face of the con
stitutional non-impairment clause to 
mandate that he (the comptroller) 
mindlessly invest in whatever 
securities they direct, good, in
different, or bad," Breitel continued. 

Levitt directly controls only the 
state employes' retirement fund and 
a statewide lund for retired 
policemen and firemen, which were 
tapped for a total of $125 million. 

Other pension funds- including 
the New York City employes', 
police, fire, teachers' and statewide 
teachers' pension funds arc con
trolled by others, and could con
ceivably be persuaded to invest 
voluntarily in the city's borrowings. 

Under the Court of Appeals rul
ing, they could invest not only the 
$600 million mandated by law, hut 
enough to make up the $125 million 
under Levitt's control if he refuses to 
use it. However, some Carey aides 
expressed fear that the adverse psy
chological impact of the ruling 
would not only make the trustees of 
those other pension funds reluctant 
to make voluntary use of their 
monies, but also make it harder for 
the state to borrow the $750 million 
it is raising as a direct contribution to 
the bail-out package. 

Moreover, some other partsof the 
$2.3 billion bailout package, in
cluding up to $436 million in bank 
funds, were supposed to have been 
contingent on the entire package go
ing forward intact, and officials 
were concerned those parts of the 
plan could now fall apart. 

State Supreme Court Justice A. 
Franklin Mahoney of Albany had 
ruled last week that the investment 
of the $125 million was not un-

The Fields Inaguratlon: SUNYA President Emmett Plaids and 8UNY 
Board ol Trustees V.P. James Warren (I) and Chancellor Ernest Boyer. 

constitutional. But he was reversed 
by the high court with only 'udge 
Lawrence Cooke dissenting. Cooke 
wrote that "there is no basis for the 
finding of the majority that the dis
cretion of the comptroller, as trustee, 
is a benefit within the contemplation 
of the constitution." 

Brcitel acknowledged that the 
non-impairment clause of the con
stitution applied "literally" only to 
the maintenance of financial benefits 
of the pension systems. But he 
argued that the constitutional provi
sion also implied a protection of the 
sources of the benefits, and thus for-

conlinued on page two 
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